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OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFOltT.

"Who comforteth us in all our tribulatioD, that we may be able to comfort them which are
in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 Cor. i. 4.

APOSTOLIC CAUTION AND COUNSEL.
" But this I say, bj'ethren, the time is short: it remaineth, that both they that
have wives be as though they had none; and they that weep, as though they
wept not; and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not; and they that
buy, as though they possessed not; and they that use this world, as not abusing
it: j01' the jashion oj this world passeth away."-l COR. vii. 29-31.
WE come now, beloved, to the next particular in regard to the apostle's counsel,
" and they that weep, as though they wept not." You will observe that this
idea is based upon the same argument as the previous one, namely, the extreme
bj'evity oj life. If those who" had wives were to be as though they had none,"
upon the ground of their not knowing how long they might be privileged to
retain them, because of the uncertainty of life; so those "that weep were to be
as those that wept not," because they knew not how very speedily time may
terminate their career, be it sorrowful or otherwise.
In every·day life with what striking illustrations does one meet in proof of
the brevity and the extreme uncertainty of life. But an hour or 80 ago, a
gentleman with whom we were condoling upon the sudden loss of a brother, told
us tbat that brother had only upon the evening of the day on which he met with
the accident that in a few hours terminated his life, said, that more persons were
injured in the streets and thoroughfares of London than upon all the railways.
That very day he himself was run over by an omnibus, and soon after died.
Within a short distance of where we now write, and but a few doors from each
other, three individuals were most suddenly and solemnly cut off, two out of the
three within a few days. Aye, and cut off, too, in the most painful and souldistressing way. A most hale man (as we were informed) was also a few hours
ago, carried by to his last resting·place, who had died in consequence of the
excitement connected with the now pending elections.
.
Again, as we write, we see floating half-mast high from one of the most
prominent buildings in the neighbouring city, a flag indicative of the removal of
AA
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one whom, but a short time since, was heard, within the walls of that structuro,
with a clearness and a zest and an :tbiIity that would seem to indicate a
strength and a stamina that should ensure him many years of health and activity.
Instead of which, he was upon the eve of receiving that summons which now
numbers him with the departed.
Thus lesson upon lesson is continually set before us of the positive uncertainty
of our tarry here. We" know not what shall be on tbe morrow." We are
utterly at a loss to say, what a day, or what even an hour, may bring forth.
The future, even as l'egards the next moment, is hid from us. All is dark and
obscure, as far as man's insight into the morrow is concerned. Upon these
grounds, therefore, how well may the apostle declare, that those" who weep
should be as though they wept not." As much as to my-Do not take matters
too closely to heart. Be Dot discouraged; don't be over-sad. A change may
come; circumstances may alter; relief may be afforded; but, if not-if things
are to remain lJ.S they are-if sorrow iq to be your portion, yet be not sorrowful
over-much> because your stay here at best will be but brief. If years, it will be
only a few at most-and, looking back, you see how soon even years pass aW:1Y ;
but, insterd of years, it may be your abiding here will be limited to mOl!ths
or even days. Hence, let those" who weep l1e as though they wept not."
Moreover, if you have a well-grounded bope-if Christ in His Person, and the
salvation He hath accomplished be your simple object and aim, then, agreeably to
His own word, you need not be over-sad or very sorrowful, inasmuch as it is
written, "·Weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."
" They that sow in tears shall reap in joy;" "Hc that goeth forth, and weepeth,
bearing precious- seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, hringing his
sheaves with him." "Blessed am they that mourn, for they shall be com·
forted;" "Blessed are ye that weep now, for ye shall laugh." "Your sorrow
shall be turned into joy:' "Ye now, thRrefore, have sorrow; but I will see
you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your jfjY no man taketh from you."
" Think it 110t strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened unto you" (1 Peter iv. 12).
How sweet, beloved, are these assurances-yea, these covenant engagements
of a, covenant God; as sure of accomplishment as though they were in very deed
at this moment matters of fact. God, who cannot lie, is the Promiser: He will
ever be mindful of His word, and will assuredly fulfil the same. That happy
throng which now surrounds His throne in glory are the living witnesses of His
mercy, His goodness, His lovingkindnes.s, truthfulness, and power. Their being
where they are, and what they are, is an parnest and It pledge that we, if partakers of the same grace, and lookiug to the same Lord, shall in due time be
there also. Hence tbere is real ground for hope and satisfaction, and by no
means room for over-much sorrow.
Dear child of God, we pray the Lord that He may support thee and cheer
thee, under the recollection of these facts. True it is, thou mayest have much
that oppresses-much, very mucb, to deject thee. There may be that, morning
by morning, to cause thee to sigh and weep, as thou art led to contemplate in
thy family or thy circumstances, the "not so" of which the psalmist speaks,
when he exclaims, " Although my house be riot so with God," &c.; yet, at the
same time, thou hast cause likewise to rejoice with him in " a covenant ordered
in all things and sure." Short-sighted as thou art, thou canst neither see the
needs-be for thy present personal sorrows, nor canst thou as yet perceive how
they shaH minister to thy profit or God's glory. Hast thou not, however, notWithstanding the care and anxiety, a/ fense of the need of some sorrow? a
consciousness of the want of some weight, or care, or perplexity, to keep tbee in
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thy right place? Hast thou no deadne<~:-no heartlessness-no world· cleaving
-no carnality, to mourn over? V{hat, then, would be the consequence, if thou
hadst no check-no interruption-nothing to arouse-to draw thee to the throne,
to stimulate thee in thy sluggishness, on thy way heavenward and homeward?
Oh, that wretched torpor! Oh, that apathy! Oh, iliat clinging to the earth!
" See, how we grovelAh, reader, that's the wOl'tl exactly,

GROVEL-

" See, how we !Jrovel here'below,
Fond of these trifling toys;
Olll' souls can neither fl,Y nor go
To reach eternal joys."
What is not involved in that cry of the psalmist, "My soul cleaveth unto tlle
dust; quicken Thou me, 0 Lord, according unto Thy word?"
"Lord, I come to Thee for rest;
'l'ake possession of my breast i
There 'l'hy blood-bought l'if(ht maintain,
And without a rival reign."
At the same time, with the deep-felt conviction of the need of this" quicken<
ing," how great is the dread of the mealJS and the mode hy which we are to be
.. quickened." What fear is there of tho ordeal! How little able to apprehend
that it is in a Father's hand, and under the precious direction and control of
One who loves us infinitely better than we love ourselves.
Reader, art thou among those who are compdled tt) plead guilty to the charge,
" He that feareth is not made perfect in love?" Again, dost thou mourn, in
common with some we know, that thou art so far removed from that blessed
standard, " He sballnot be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in
the Lord?" Oh, to have more of that simple, cbildlike faith which enables its
possessor to say, " It is the Lord; let Him do ,,~hat seemeth Him good." Yet
these very exercises seem to enhance the anticipation of that blessed period, when
the warfare shall be closed. It sometimes strikes us with peculiar force,
beloved, as to what must be the mtme and the blessedness of that astonishing
change wbich the scu]s of the redeemed Ul1ckrgo the moment the ransomed spirit
is released from its clay tenement. The Hlbject of trial, and anxiety, and, it
lllay he, pain, and fear, and disquietude, up to tl;c very last hour of the earthly
pilgrimage; but, at the moment of translation, released, and that fully and for
ever, from all sin and nIl sorrow. Oh, what a change is that connected with
" the rest that remaioeth for the people of God!" May not the contemplation
of it, beloved, well lead us to consider the exhortation of the apostle in
regard to " those that weep as though they wept not ?"
.
The same argument will apply to the apostle's next idea, "and they tbat
rejoice, as though they rejoiced not." Jf there be brevity in SOlTOW, sure we
are that there is, in this poor uncertain worltl of ours, brevity in joy. If the
one be transient, most afsuredly the other is more so. There may be occasionally seen among the people of the world a species of hilarity, or braving of care
- a se~king to shake it off by some extraordinary effort or desperate means;
but this constraint or pressure only leaves the subject of it in a more pitiable
condition afterwards. The reaction is the more distressing. The means he has
adopted for relief being unlawful, only increases bis misery, and strengthens his
bonds.
.
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Reader, if thou hast long been in the school of Christ, thou hast ere this learnt
the force of Dr. Watts' words"We should suspect some danger nigh
When we possess delight."
Yes, if there be one feeling (apart from actual, flagrant sin) more to be dreaded
than another, it is that of a pleasurable satisfaction in regard to some earthly
thing. We remember that servant of God, the Rev. RICHARD LUCKIN, in one
of his sermons, making this remark, some thirty years ago; "I can't so much
as set my heart upon some little shrub or plant in my garden, without something
happening to it." Ah, reader, who of us that know anything of divine things
but have been taught the self-same truth over and over again? As assuredly
as there has been an undue setting the heart upon anyone object, pleasure, or
pursuit, so assuredly has that object, pleasure, or pursuit, been removed,
embittered, or marred. Our God has not withholden the great fact, that He is
a jealous God. He says, " Son-daughter-give me thine heart;" nor will He
share it with another, or allow an idol to be set up upon that throne which He
is determined to occupy.
Hence, how little ground is there even for the most transient or temporary
rejoicing, as far as human pleasure or earthly good is concerned.
We read in history of a certain courtier congratulating his EOvereign upon
some very august scene at the moment taking place. He thought that his
majest.y had now arrived at the very acme of happiness-at the very summit of
all human greatness, and therefore he must be joyful indeed. The memorable
answer of the king was, that it was transient-that in a few minutes all woulcl
be over. Reader, of all human pleasures, must we not say the same? Contemplate some of the grandest of our home· scenes upon record within the last
quarter of a century or so. The coronation and marriage of our beloved Queen;
the reception of the Princess and her subsequent marriage to the Prince of
Wales; the opening of the Exhibitions of '51 and '62; the vast fleets at Spitbead on several occasions; sundry grand reviews of immense bodies of our
troops; the Crystal Palace, and the numberless imposing displays there: reflect,
for a moment, upon the whole, and what does all bespeak but a passing scenea little more than momentary display; and then add to that thought anotherthe sad hearts, and the aching heads, and the disappointment and dissatisfaction
of multitudes who had anticipated so much and sacrificed so largely with a view
to their pleasure and gratification. Ah, beloved, what comes of it all? Well
may the apostle say, " And they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not."
He proceeds, " And they that buy, as though they possessed not." It is a
difficult, but an important lesson to learn-for a man to have wealth, and to
reckon it as nothing worth. It is no easy matter to give heed to the scriptural
injunction, " If riches increase, set not your heart upon them." How many a
heart has been stolen from the even at least partial appreciation of " durable
riches and righteousness" by delusive, ensnaring, captivating riches. vVe heard
a gentleman of large wealth say, some time since, that he deemed it but as so
many pence. It was a wise conclusion. This was the very idea of the apostle,
"And they that buy, as though they possessed not." To have, and yet not to
hoard. To possess, and yet to he indifferent to the fact. To hold, but only
with a loose hand. Mercies these! Attainments these 1 Few can come here,
yet (blessed be God 1) there are those few, who possess, and yet hold with
becoming inclifference-aye, in a Gospel ~€nse, with contempt-what they
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possess-who regard themselves as stewards-men in trust with what belongs
not to them, but to Him who has for a season entrusted it to their hands, to be
used as so many talents, for the right appropriation of which they will be called
speedily to give account. Oh, the responsibility of riches! if there be one
responsibility more than another from which, personally, we shrink, it is that of
riches. We should tremble to have them, because, if we had them, we fear we
should hoard them, and thus abuse so important and responsible a trust.
This may appeal' strange to wme poor, tried, harassed reader, who, from
business cares or family anxieties, may seem hardly able to "pay his way"
and "make both ends meet." Such an one is thinking, it may be, "Oh, if I
had but a little more ease in this respect, what a relief it would be. How
would it free my hands, and cheer my heart, had I but a little more money.
How much better I could serve God. How would it free me from this
cankering care, What a burden would be taken off my shoulders. How
should I be able to bless and praise my God for His so gracious interposition."
Ah, poor soul, how vain are all such reasonings. Don't you think your God is
as wise as He is good and gracious? Do you in very deed believe His word,
"Your Father knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask Him?"
Are you wiser than He? More far-seeing than He? Better able to discover
the bearing and the working of things than He? If it were really for your
advantage and for His glory that you shonld have more means, can you honestly
say you believe you would not have them?
But consider for a moment. When matters were a little more easy-the
pathway smoother-the anxieties less, what about the spirituality? What
about nearness to the throne-access to God-the sitting loosely to timethings? At those seasons was there real spiritual liveliness? Was faith in
sweet exercise, and, as the blessed result, were you "looking, not at the things
which are seen, but at the things which are not seen;" from a feeling sense
that "the things which are seen are temporal, but the things which are not
seen are eternal?" Let conscience answer. On the contrary; when was it
you, as it were, "took heaven by -storm? " When did "the kingdom of
heaven suffer violence, and the violent took it by force?" When was the
throne besieged? When the promises pleaded? When was God "put in remembrance ? " vVhen were "the strong arguments" brought forth? When
was that momentous qnestion asked-" And what wilt thou do unto thy great
name?" When was J ehovah implored to "do as He had said?" Ah, when,
but in the depths, " driven to your wit's end;" heart and flesh failing, it may be,
by affiiction, or temptation, or bereavement. Perhaps the enemy taunted with
" ·Where is thy God now?" or men, by their sneers or their sayings, intimated,
" Ah, ah, so would we have it;" "persecute and take him, God hath forsaken
him." Possibly ways and means seemed failing; supplies were cut off; and,
as far as appearances were concerned, "God had forgotten to be gracious;"
"the barrel of meal seemed wasting, and the cruse of oil failing;" and a
prison or a poorhouse presented themselves to your affrighted view. Already
you saw house and home broken up-your loved ones scattered-and you a
poor wanderer and a castaway, forsaken of your God, and despised by your
fellow-man.- But ah, beloved, what did all these complicated exercises lead
to? Where was your resort? Unto whom did you cry? What was your
plea? Who, too, in due time gave heed? What was the deliverance wrought?
what the voice heard? what the succour afforded? Ah, so marked-so timely
-so condescendingly-so graciously, that there could not be the shadow of a
doubt as to who heard-who heeded-who helped. We challenge you, beloved;
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was it not in immediate connexion with circumstances like these that your God
was proved-His interest confirmed-your relationship realized? your privilege,
as a citizen of Zion and it son of the living God, experienced and enjoyed?
Then you could say. what in the plains of ease and in prosperous circumstances
you dare not attempt to say, " Although the fig tree shall not blossom, neither
shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall
yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no
herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my
salvation" (Hab. iii. 17, 18). Then-but not until then-could you practically understand and adopt the language of the apostle Paul, "I have learned,
in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I know both how to be
abased, and I know how to abound: every where and in all things I am
instructed both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need.
I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me" (Phi!. iv. 11-13).
But we pass on: "and they that use this world as not abusing it." That
was a memorable prayer of our most glorious Christ, when addressing his
Father, " I pray not that Thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that
Thou shouldest keep them from the evil:" then He graciously testifies of the
Jliomentous distinction between them and the world: "They are not of the
world, even as I am not of the world."
Now we are persuaded that, whatever men may say about "making the best
of both worlds," the great means which the Lord uses for maintaining the
distinction between His people and the world is trial of some sort or other. When
called by grace, under the ministry and mighty power of God the Holy Ghost,
they" come out from the world, are separate, and touch not the unclean thing."
The maintaining, then, of this distinction-the keeping up of this severance-is,
instrumentally by pressure-conflict-loss or cross; -a something or other with
which the world has no sympathy. Between the Church and the world, there is
n distinction of taste, a difference of habit, and a diversity of pursuit. There is
no fellowship-no feeling in commQn. Distinctly is it averred, that" the friend·
ship of the world is enmity with God;" that we "cannot serve God and
mammon." And the more marked the stand for God llnd truth, the more
marked the enmity of the world; and the more manifest the tmth of the
Saviour'l! words, "Ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake."
Reader. whatever you may suffer from these grounds-however deadly the
hostility against you and your principles and profession-there is peculiar mercy
in the position. The very persecution which you are called to endure will,
under God, prevent your saying, "A confederacy to whom this people sball say.
A confederacy." Better come in contact with sworn enemies tban be entangled
with pretended friends. What well-nigh cost Jehoshaphat his life but his joining
affinity with Ahab, and saying with respect to his going up to Ramoth-Gilead to
battle, " I am as thou art, and my people as thy people; and we will be with
thee in the war?"
Be assured, dear readers, that you will have to be eternally thankful for those
obstacles and hindrances which the Lord has graciously set up btl ween you and
a world lying in the wicked one. If not before. you will in tLe better and
brighter light of another world see the why and the wherefore of plms being
frustrated llnd purposes disappointed in regard to your connexion with the world.
You will then see, if not before, that that success and prosperity which you now
so covet, would have ministered to your destruction rather than to your benefit.
Oh, that is a good prayer, and well worthy of daily-yea, momentary-presentation at the throne, " Lord, let me use the world without abusing it." It was
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the memorable petition of a godly banker, as, morning by moming, he WOllt to
his place of bu~iness, "Lord, give me the faith of Abraham, the wisdom of
Solomon, and the patience of Job."
Ye tl'l1desmen-ye men of merchandise-ye mon wll l.1 luwe to labour in the
world for a mllintenance, a11l1 yet have no sympathy witll its evil pursuits-its
unprincipled pr<1ctices-its misnamed pleasures; there is a pattern prayer for
you. Set up !Jefore you, morning by morning.
~~~~'t"~~~_.I:'!!lI!Ill'~~J

(Qth~

~ attlt~tt'5

i raJl ,er

+

"USE TIIIS WOULD AS NOT ABUSING IT."

LORD,

GIVE ME THE FAITH OF ABRAHAM,
THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON,
THE PATIENCE OF JOB.
~~.~---

The apostle udcls, as a reason, " for the fashion of this world passeth away."
As though his mind was so de(~ply embued with this fact, the apostle in this
short sentence speaks to the saUle purpose. He repeats in substance, if not
in words, for the purpose of laying stress upon and giving tone to a senti·
ment so all-important. Conscious of the self. same tt'Uth, the psalmist, in earlier
day, exclaims, " Lord, make me to knoiV mine end, and the meaSltre of my days,
what it is; t1lt\1 I may know how frail I am. Behold, Thou hast made my days
as an handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing before Thee; .verily every man
at his best state is altogether vanity" (Psalm xxxix. 4, 5). The apostle James .
says, " Go to now; ye that say, To day or to mori'OW we will go into such a city,
and continue there a year, and !Juy and sell) and get gain: whereas ye know not
what shall be on the morrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapour,
that appeareth for a little time, and tllen vanisheth away" (James iv. 13, 14).
And the apostle John, in the self·si1me spirit, declares, "The world passeth
away, and the lust thereof."
Need we furtha' dwell upon a truth so self-evident-11 truth that has illustra.
tion and confirmation day by day? Consider the mortality of a ~ity-a town
-a district-3. village. Mark the rapid. filling of our graveyards, and the
disappearance of one and another and another with whom we were so recently
familiar, and who, it may be, bade fair to outlive us! Look at the daily records
of death aftei' death; scan the weekly rogister of mortality within the bounds of
London alone; and then say whether or not" the fashion of this world pas~eth
away."
,
Bristol, July, 1865.
TilE EDITOR,
TUE saints are sustained by the Spirit under their weaknesses; supported by
Him under their troubles; recovered by Him when they are under spiritual
decays; assisted by Him in all their conflicts with their spiritual enemies, till
they enter the kingdom of eternal rest.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-The God of heaven bless you, and keep you
steadfast in the faith, hedged up as you are in an ungodly world, which is but
bringing forth fruit unto death. May the Lord give you grace in newness of
spirit to keep close to Jesus, that" now being made free from sin, and become servants to God, ye may have fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life"
(Rom. vi. 22). Anything that promotes this must be acceptable to the Lord's
living, loving, and longing people; therefore we take pen in hand at this season
with the earnest desire that we may be led to drop some divine truth by the
way, that shall quicken your souls, and honour the Lord Jesus Christ. Before
us, as we write, is outstretched the beautiful ocean, now calm as a lake. What
an emblem of life is this great sea. Sometimes it pleases the Lord to cause the
four winds of heaven to strive with it, and billow succeeds billow with rapid
force. At other times he bids the troubled waters be still, and, as now, there is
a great calm. So, beloved, in divine experience; oft tossed to and fro, agitated
by the crested waves of adversity, and anon brought into the calm of sweet trust
and peace in the Lord. So be it. Seas or shallows, depths 01' deliverances,
tossings or triumphs, all are of His ordering, to bring about our good and His
glory. Yesterday, before travelling hither, we shall not easily forget turning to
dear Dr. Hawker's Portion for the day. No words could embody our feelings
and desires more truthfully: "Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink
thy wine with a merry heart, for God now accepteth thy works." My soul,
here is a sweet subject for thy morning thoughts. Art thou accepted in the
Beloved ? Well mayest thou then eat the bread of common providences, and
drink of the sweet of all sanctified mercies, for everything is blessed in Jesus, and
Jesus is blessing thee in everything. Surely an accepted soul is a blessed soul,
for he is blessed in his basket and store; blessed in his lying down and blessed
in his rising up; blessed in his going out, and blessed in his coming home: yea,
blessed in time, and blessed to all eternity." Oh, how different such soul-mellowing teaching to that which we heard last eve. Turning into a little place of
worship with the hope of getting a crumb, we heard of nothing but do, do; the
key note being that" it required an immense amount of personal effort to get into
the kingdom of heaven." We came out exclaiming" Tekel, tekel-thou art
weighed in the balances, and art found wanting:" and not until we could get
back to the dear Doctor's "accepted in the Beloved," did we raise our head
again with joy and rejoicing of spirit. And now, among many letters received
from scattered members of the Lord's family, we were much struck with an
expression in one from a dear sister in Christ. H.eferring to a fresh display of
the Lord's goodness in connection with one's family, she writes:
"DEAR FRIEND, DOT THAT MERCY DOWN."
Ah, beloved, it is overwhelming to think of the many mercies that have
been vouchsafed during one's journey onwards. And then standing out
in coloured dots as it were, are those special mercies which were so signal
that they made the heart to melt in adoring gratitude to God. Oh, those
dark nights of affliction which have cleared away, and left the sky overhead studded with starlike mercies!
Oh, those sweet teachings that have
kept one a learner of, and leaner upon, Jesus! Ob, those sweet seasons of grace
which have just fitted into the felt lleed! Oh, those green pastures of a Saviour's
love one has been led i!1to from a wearying wilderness! How many chiselled
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Ebenczer·stones bas one been obliged to erect by the way to recount the Lord's
goodness. Yes, life's past and life's present are full of mercy-dottings; and
life's future will but be rich with records to multiply their number" As an old
divine writes: "Your bread is in His cupboard; your money in His purse;
your safety in His enfolding arms." Beloved, if you have been accustomed (as
we have) to make memorandums of the remarkable events in one's life, both of
providence and grace, you must say with us, Our little life swells with mercies.
And doubtless you have derived no little pleasure in looking over such remembrances of Jesus; and have found tears of gratitude flowing fast as such mercies
have been brought to view. Oh, how full of mercy-dottings are the back pages
of experience, which constrain us to cry out with the Psalmist, c, The God who
hath fed me all my life long; the Angel which hath redeemed my soul from
death." "Whoso is wise and will observe these things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord." Beloved,
" Let never day nor night unhallowed pass,
nut still remember wh<lt the Lord hath done."
THE I,ORD JESUS I{NOWETH THE VERY STREET AND HOUSE WE LIVE IN.

" And the Lord said unto him, Arise, and 90 into the street which is called
Stmight, and inquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of Tarsus:
for, behold, he prayeth."-AcTS ix. ll.
Saul, the persecutor of the Lord's dear people, had been stricken down by the
voice of Jesus. The revelation was of such an extraordinary character that he
was for tbree days without sight, neitber did eat nor drink; and now tbe time
came for the Lord to work further on his behalf, so He bids Ananias " go into the
street called Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas for one Saul, of Tarsus;
for, behold, he prayeth." Note, then, beloved, for your comfort, that this commission brings out the fact that the Lord Jesus knows the very spot on earth we
tread, bas registered in His heart of love the very house we live in, and does
not overlook the most minute circumstance that attends our earthly as well as
heavenly habitation. We are apt to think of Him as only connected with
eternals, when, in fact, He is our Jesus of temporals as well as our Jesus of
spirituals. So then we can say, The Lord knows where I am, what I am doing,
and everything about me. Despised I may be by the world, but preeious in His
sight, because I eost Him His life's blood. Oh, beloved, to live and act nnder a
sense of the Lord's perfect knowledge of all that concerns us; the spot, the
street, the house, the occupation, the lot is all His ordering. For the most part
the true children of God have ever been a poor despised and persecuted people;
and, by the worldly great, thought to be completely beneath their notice. But
not so with the Lord Jesus, nothing that concerns them is beneath His notice" And not a worm or shaking leaf,
Can move-but at His wilL"
MARRIED TO CHRIST.

" Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of
ChTist, that ye should be married to another, even to Him who is raised from
the dead, that ye should bring forth fruit unto God."-RoM. vii. 4.
How very precious is the line of argument used by the apostle Paul to show
that believers in the Lord are married to Christ, and that such marriage shall
result in fruit unto God. "Know ye not, brethren (for I speak to them that
know the law) how that the law hath dominion over a man as long as he liveth ?
For the woman which bath an husband is bound by the law to her husband so
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long as he liveth; but if the husband be dead she is loosed from the law of her
husband. So then if, while her husband liveth, she be married to another man,
she shall be called un adulteress: but if the husband be dead she is free from
that law; so that she is no adulteress, though she be married to another man.
Wherefore, my brethreu, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of
Christ; that:ye should be married to another, even to him who is raised from
the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God."-Rom. vii. 1-4. And
then how precious are the deductions the apostle draws from this wondrous
marriage. United to Christ, he tells us "there is therefore now no condemnation;"
No, there cannot be, because the righteousness oflhe law is fulfilled in us-Jesus
having satisfied all' its requirements, our sins were laid upon Him, and His
righteousness imparted to us-we are clear of all the demands through our
beloved Husband, who has become our Surety, Substitute, and Saviour; and the
eighth chapter is full of the joyous result of being brought thus into vital
union with Jesus, results which are called" things which work together for
their good." The Spirit of God is so to lead them that they shall no longer
walk after the flesh. Here is a good thing. The same Spirit shall be a helper
of their infirmities, so that they may take their broken uttemnces to a Father's
throne, pour them out just as they feel them, and the Spirit shall so help t.hem,
and their Husband shall so present them before the Eternal Father, that heaven
will be moved to grant them their requests. Here is another good thing. That
same Spirit also shall bear witness with their spirits that they are children of
God; so that when induced to write bitter things against themselves, ancl to
doubt their adoption, the Comforter will come and put the cry of recognition
into their hearts, and they will look up and exclaim, "Abba, Father." Here
is another good thing. And then the very sufferings which they are called
to endure, they shall be made to put them by the side of the glory tbat shall be
revealed, that they may learn to feel they are not worthy to be compared, or to
say anything more about them, than that they are all right; it is a privilege to
bear them, and thus to become a partaker of the sufferings of J(~SUS Christ,
their dear Husband. Here is another good thing, and time fails us to enumerate them. But all these things shall be found to work together, and to
work together for good to them that love God, and are the called according to
His purpose, and thus shull this wondrous marriage union result in "fruit unto
~~

.

Oh! beloved, when these lhi~gs are realized and enjoyed by the believer in
J eSllS, bow paltry does everything of a worldly character appear. I am married
to Jesus. I cannot stoop to the beggarly elements of time. I am married to
Jesus. I cannot waste precious moments in vain pleasures and amusements.
My Husband is a Prince and a King. I must live at COUl't. He has raised
me to great dignity. I must love to honour one who has done so much for me.
Such will be the pantings and lODgings of the bride of Cbrist. That we may
grow up unto Him in all things which is the Head, eyen Christ.
"Jesus my Lord and Saviour,
How grellt a love is Thine;
'l'he riches of thy favour,
How boundless! how divine! "
FOLLOWING TI-IF; LORD FULLY.

" We will not .~erve thy gods."-DAN. iii. 18.
The inconsistency of conduct in some Christians is amazing. We do not
mrau professors, for we look for nothing else in such; but with those in whom
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we can trace some evidences of the new birth, startling as it may be, observation thrusts upon one the statement that there is an inconsistency of deportment
that is truly grievous. For instance, do we not often see such full of the
spirit of the worlll; their conversation of a very vain character? You would
he apt to say, " Well, but they cannot be the children of God." When scripture enjoins, 'Love not the world, neither the things of the world;' and
more-adds the declaration, 'If any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him.' " It is certainly a paradox, and we can only account for
it thus: Some deep affliction is yet in store for such, to drive them to follow the
Lord fully. Oue trembles for such, knowing that if they are the children of
God, and are enticed by all manner of w0rldliuess and vanity, terrible things in
judgment must be at hand, for the Lord will not let His children play upon the
borders of hell long.
Now, what a preciolls instance we have of "following the Lord fully," in the
conduct of the three Hebrew youths, who would not worship the image Nebuchadnezzal' hall set up. Hearing of their refusal, the king in his fury commanded to bring Shadraclt, Meshach, and Abednego before him, and Nebuchadnezzar sai(l unto them, "Is it true that ye do not serve my gods, nor
worship the golden image which I have set up? Know that if at the sound of
the music ye do not worship the image which I have made, ye shall be cast the
same hour into the midst of a burning fiery furnace, and who is that God that
shall deliver you out of my hands?" Now note, beloved, theil' calm reply to
this self-confident king. "Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego answered and
said, 0 king, we are not careful to answer thee in this matter," as much as to
say, we shall leave OUl' God to villllicate His own honour and superiority over
a poor puny, earthly worm. " Dut be it known unto thee, 0 king, we will-not
serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up." Oh,
what precious decision! Come what will, we are determined to follow the
Lord fully, and to, be true to the God whom we serve. Of course the fiery
furnace followed, as it ever will in some shape or other, when this decided stand is
taken for God; but what matter? Here is the mercy: Jesus will be in the furnace
to comfort and strengthen His faitbful people, and they shall come out of it
having received" no hurt, with not an hair of their head singed, neither their
coats damaged, nor the smell of fire upon them." Ah, beloved, the man that
dares to stand aloof; and declare" we will not serve thy gods," must be prepared to be deemell an oddit.y, a speckled bird, a sparrow alone upon the housetop, a despisell one; but his God will be near, whoever else forsakes him, and
if man's fiery furnace is the result of his faithfulness and firmness, the Lord
Jesus will walk about with him in it. May the Lord give us grace to say to
the world, " We will not serve thy gods," nor do anything to dishonour or
dethronp, Jesus. '1'he devil has a large church, but the children of God should
be so distinct that there is no mistaking as to the company they belong to. Ishmael
and Isaac can never be heirs together. Oh, tbat the Lord may keep us honouring
Him wherever we may be. Life at most is but a little span; there should
indeed be an earnest struggle to spend its precious moments in testifying of
Jesus, and manifesting day by day that we are the children of God, who will not
S61",O any other, but will dedicate our persons and our all unto Him.
"Take my heart, Lord, tis Thine own;
If a foolish thought should dare
To Thy will my spirit frame.
To rebel against 'l'hy word,
Stay it, Lord, and do not spare;
Thou shalt reign, and Thou alone,
Let it feel Thy Spirit's sword."
Over all I have or am.
Yarmouth.
G. C.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SEHMON
FREACIIED BY THE REV. J. A. IVALLINGElt, Of' PAVILION C.lTAI'EL, BRICHTON.

" Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to
declare His r~lJhteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the
forbea'rance of God; to decla7"e, [say, at this time H'is ri,lJltteousness: that
He m~lJht be just, and the justifier of him which believe/h in Jesus."-ROM.
iii. 25, 26.
THIS is a great passage. We hear sometimes of doing justice to a text. I
cannot attempt this. All I can attempt is to enter a little, as the Lord shall
enable me, upon this most important subject, the justification of a sinnf'r, and
the justice of God in salvation. Why, say you, surely God can save a sinner if
He likes, and in any way He chooses? Yes, but God can do nothing contrary
to Himself. He can do nothing but what is just and equitable; therefore the
great subject contained in our text is the justice of God as displayed ill the
sinner's salvation.
; I. How God is just in saving the sinner.
The province of faith in the matter.
Ill. The blessings that flow from this salvation.
1. We will inquire how God can be just in the salvation of the sinner. And
now, mark, it was His purpose, as a just God, to effect the salvation of the
sinner; as you read, "That He might be just." What a display of His everlasting love! Determined He was in His own heart, mind, and will, to save
His elect. Save them from the power of Satau-by whom they were overthrown in Adam-through the propitiation of Christ. No other way. Therefore our text reads thus, " Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through
faith in His blood," &c. But did God Himself set forth this propitiation? Yea,
His heart was teeming with love then, as now; and now, as much as in the
eternity to come. Did His love then need to be propitiated ? No, it was
because He loved, the blood must be poured out; not to purchase love, but to
propitiate and satisfy the claims of justice: and to this end Christ was to be set
forth, declared, and revealed as the propitiation. Thus you have it in the fourth
chapter of the 1st Epistle of John, ver. 10: "Herein is love "-love that
needed no propitiation-" not that we loved God;" our love in comparison with
His is not worth naming-" but He loved us "-there's the mercy, " and sent
His Son to be the propitiation for our sins." That His dear people might enjoy
the love of His heart, and be saved from their damnable sins, Christ must be
the propitiation, and satisfy divine justice. So you have it again in 1 John ii. 2:'
" If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father; and He is the propitiation for our sins." Propitiation and mercy seat are the same in the original.
The mercy seat was the lid or cover of the ark; and this was the propitiatory.
Christ is the mercy seat; He covers all the contents of the ark. "Blessed is
the man whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered." Now, mind,
this lid covered all that the ark contained-the holy law of God. Do you see
the use of the lid? To cover sin, and hide a broken law. Why, this is the
use of Christ the propitiation. Well, now, can you look to Christ as such? He
has done all; harmonized divine justice, and satisfied all the attributes of God
in your salvation; and that by the propitiation of Christ.
n. Now this brings us to our second point-the pro"ince of faith. And what
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is the province of faith as connected with this propitiation? True, God declares
Himself satisfied with the propitiation of Christ, and the Church's salvation is
complete; but what individual good is that to you without faith? So that it is
faith that brings you and Christ into contact; it is His blood which speaks in
the heart and conscience. Oh, I hope it has spoken to some of you; I hope it
has told you of propitiation, and shown you there is no hope out of Christ, and
if you are depending upon Him by faith, that finished salvation is yours. Now
this is a faith of the heart. It is not enough to have a few floating notions in
the brain; there must be a precious feeling of these truths in the soul. All
God's elect must come to the blood of sprinkling; they are elected unto it, as
you have it in 1 Peter i. 2: "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God,
unto obedience and sprinkling." They are chosen of God to come unto all the
blessings and benefits of the blood that satisfies G<Jd, and satisfies the sinner
when revealed to the soul. These blessings are laid up for them, and to them
they must come; and they must be turned by divine grace and power into that
path where they shall meet them. Why, this is just God's purpose with you,
to turn you into that path or way where, by the energy of the Spirit, you and
Christ may be brought together, and the blessings of the propitiation be revealed
to your soul; faith given you whereby you shall be enabled to lay hold of His
great salvation. You must feel and realize this propitiation by faith, or it is
worth nothing to you. But what a mercy that all those for whom they
are designed shall have faith to lay hold of them sooner or later. God
purposed and planned it, Christ came to shed His blood to accomplish it, and
the elect of God must come to the knowledge and enjoyment of it by the power
and energy of the Spirit of God. Ob, how sad to live in a Gospel day, and be
destitute of these blessings; to go without the power of these truths in the
soul! Ab, say you, that is my case; I am destitute of these things; I am
wanting in all these blessings. But who taught you to see and feel your wants?
Said one lately to me, in whom God began a good work of grace by the feeling
sense of destitution, "I have not a grain of this salvation; I have not a particle
of grace;" and yet I can tell you that individual has arrived at a blessed spot,
the realization and full enjoyment of the Gospel, the manifestation of a preciolls
Christ to his soul. And God can reveal to you what He has so graciously
revealed to him? Ay, and mark this, the more He reveals, the more you will
want. And I can tell YOIl further, this is more a wanting state than an attaining
state. When God reveals His love to you in Christ, when He gives you peace
and pardon, when He breaks in upon you with Gospel blessings, it only puts
you into a wanting state for more. But, say you, I have so little prayer, so
little communion, so little felt enjoyment in the word, so little power over my
sins. Well, now, how came you to feel all this, and to want it otherwise?
Why, I think the Lord must be at work in your heart, to make you feel all
this; and you know it is said, " Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after
righteousness, for they shall he filled." They shall come to Naphtali's portion:
" Satisfied with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord." Can you not
remember the time when you had no such desires; but all your desires were
after the world, and the things of it, but no desires for God? Whereas now
you hunger after Christ; and bless God if this is your state, for it flows from
faith. Faith creates desires; faith is as eyes that see blessed things in the
word; and when faith sees them, the effect upon the soul is to make it long that
they may be possessed and enjoyed: and faith shall attain its ends, for it i,;
written, " The desires of the righteous shall be granted." And this is faith's province, sooner or later to lay hold of and enjoy all it is taught to see and long for.
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IlL The blessings that flow from the propitiatio~. a:e threefold-:-Pardon,
Forbearance, Justification. God decreed the proIlltIahon, came HImself to
fulfil it, and so procure in strict justice the pardon of the sinner-in showing
forbearance, and in acquittinlf the sinner' and if God made such a sacrifice,
"gave Himself," who shall ~ay He is not just in saving the sinner? ]f the
eternal God was pleased to humble Himself and become subject to the death of
the cross; if He was found in fashion as a man, bore the wrath and curse due
to a broken law, and wrought out a righteousness in .which His people shall be
accepted; has He not procured a right to save HIS elect, and carry out the
desjre~ of ~is heart towards them according to prom~se: "I will show l~im my
salvatIOn ?,' Now what stupendous purpose was thIS for God to conceIve and
perf?rm, that. He should, as man, die upon the cro.ss to put. away si.n b.y the
saCrIfice of HImself? To have a feeling apprehenSIOn of tlllS by faIth IS the
essence of the Gospel, aml brings peace to the soul. But observe the words of
the text here-" To declare His righteousness for the remission of sins that are
past," .Why this was God's way to carry Ollt His purpose, so tbat neither men
nor devIls could say anything against the justice of God!
. Did you ever feel that God would be just in sending you to. hell for your
sms? The apostle found all his righteousness went for nothmg, when GOll
showed him his state as a sinner-he then saw his righteousness was bnl
splendid sins. Dut he arrived at this great point, where perhaps many of you
have never got at-no condemnation. Vi ere you eVEr there? If so, wbat a
mercy! the result is, no separation. If you feel your want of these things, it may
be the beginnings of mercy, therefore may fIe make you want more. The
psalmist said, "Delight thyself in the Lord, alld He shall give thee the desires
of.thine heart." Now, take another passage, "Will he delight bimself in God?"
SaId Job. No; who does, but those who are called by grace to see vile self and
find a precious Christ? Now, here is the mall who delights in God-those who
bave found something and want more. These are the desires God implants,
which He will satisfy more or less, and in glory completely fulfils. Oh, what
ll: mercy tbat God did not gratify the desires you bad after earth.. and things of
~lme anr! sense! If you are now delighting in the Lord, you wI.ll acknowledge
It was ll1 love and mercy that God denied yOU your earthly deSIres, and made
you to find disappointment in the creature. Well say some, If this be so, and
God has undertaken to do all for the sinner, it is no use my troubling abont it;
there is no good in my being anxious about Iny soul's interests. He must do
it, and I may leave it all with Him. But, my frien~s, if God d':lsigns to give
you these blessings, He designs also to make yOU anxIOUS about obtaining them.
His purpose is as much that you shall be anxiouS, as that you shall enjoy the
salvation; for this is God's way to the attainment of His ends. He will have
you anxious about your soul: He will put yOU into concern about eternity, and
your state, present and final. This is God's way, and He will bring all His
people to it; and I trust there are many here who can trace out this in tbeir
past experience, and can testify that in this WilY God led them to Christ.. Our
text tells us, "God bath set forth Christ to be a propitiation, through faith in
His blood, to declare His righteousness for the rem!ssion of sins that are past."
God pardoned His people from everlasting. ForgIVeness was always in His
heart; God was ever in one frame-not in hatred first, then in love-not in
vengeance, and then in peace-oh, no! love was the inhabitant of His heart for
ever, and that you and I miabt come to know the love of His heart, the
pardon tbat was always there, J~sus comes as tbe propitiation, " to declare His
rigbteousness for the remission of sins that afe past." He comes to tell you
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tllat God beholLls you in Christ, and regards your sins as past and gone-forgotten, as well as forgiven-for sin is eternally put away by His blood-sins
past, pre~ent, and to eOlDe: not the sins of all, but all the sins of allllis people.
Oh! the Lord speak home pa~don to your soul, and give you the sweet
enjoyment of knowing that atonement, ample and satisfactory, is made to
Divine justice, so that all wrath due on account of sin is appeased, and that there
is futl and free remission of "sins that are past." "But, Lord, how can this
be done?" says the poor soul. "How canst 'rhou pardon a wretch like me ?"
" My blood pays thy debt." That's the answer which faith receives. I, the
eterual God, hung upon the cross, poured out my blood; and cannot I pardon if
justice is satisfied and all the debt is paid? and cannot I put into your heart
what I have in mine for you? Oh, my dear friends, there must be a revelation of
the love of God in Christ Jesus to the soul, and this will show out the next
blessing-the forbearance of God. In Micah vii. we read these sweet words" Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity?" &c. Here we have
the forbearance of God blessedly revealed as a sin-pardoning God. Moses, you
may remember, said-" I beseech Thee show me Thy glory;" and what was
God's answer? "The Lord God, gracious and merciful, forgiving iniquity,
transgression, and sin."
Some of you have seen His glory in His grace·love, bearing with your man·
ners in the wilderness, not cutting you off in your sins. Oh, how was the deal'
psalmist affected by this wheR he said, "He hath not dealt with us according
to our sins, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities." 'What forbearance is
here. God's eternal purpose was to show forbearance, but He could not do it
without that stupendous sacrifice. "Ho gave Himself," as the God-man, and
when He does it, what shall men or devils say? But this is the great point,
God hath declared, by the work of atonement, the justification of the sinner,
and that He is just in justifying, ju:t in His forbearance, and that in and
through His atoning blood He acquits tbe sinner, and declares he is free from
sin, though he has sinned and does sin, but will not lay the sin he has done to
his charge; and not only so, but He would be unjust to do it, Christ having
become Surety, paid off all the debt with His blood, and so satisfied justice. And
what more do you want? Oh, say you, that is not enough; I want to be
satisfied myself. God is satisfied, but I must be satisfied. All this is done
for His Church and people, but I want more tban all this; I want the
testimony in my conscience that-it is done for me. I waut to be satisfied of
my interest in these blessed thiugs. I want Him to declare to me "His
righteousness for the i:emission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of
God." The Lord alone can do this for you; and mark, now, who are the
justified ones? ~elievillg souls. Every believer is justified-viewed as just
-made just-acquitted. What I every believer? Yes; and according to
your faith, so will it be with you. Faith bath to do with pardon, peace, sense
of acceptance, and all the blessings of the Gospel. They all belong to a believing soul; and according to the measure of faith so is the apprehension and
enjoyment of these mercies. Do you r('member that man in the Gospel who
applied to Christ for a cure for his poor SOD, a lunatic? He asked Christ to
cast tlHl devil out of him. Said our LCJrd to him, "If thou canst believe, all
things aie possible to him that believeth ;" and what did Le reply? "Lord, I
believe, belp thou my unbelief."
Did he say rigbt ? Yes; for the man was a
believer, though he was the subject of unbelief; therefore he came to Christ,
just as you must, and the Lord owned his cry, and proved him to be a justified
soul, entitled to all the blessings and privileges of the Gospel, flowing from this
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justification by Christ, "Whom God bath set forth to be a propitiation." Notwithstanding his unbelief he believed, and, as a believer, you are entitled to
every blessing, and the enjoyment of all that Christ has effected in and through
His work of propitiation; and the feeling of every child of God, sooner or
later, is wonder, love, and praise for all the mercy realized and enjoyed.
Now the Lord spread among His people this faith, which apprehends the
blessings that are treasured up in the Gospel for God's elect family.
The Lord bless His word.

THREE SERMONS ON FAITH.
BY C. H. MARSTON, M.D., DJo:V1ZlCS.

No. 1.
" The faith of God's elect."-TITUS i. 1.
F AITR is a matter so intimately connected with salvation that we cannot over~
rate its importance. It is just the turning point between hell and heaven.
Jesus Christ, who could not err, has laid our salvation and our damnation just
upon this issue, "He that believeth shall be saved; he that believeth not shall
be damned." But how much is there put by man for faith which is not faith;
and how many are there possessed of this grace which saves the soul, yet surrounded by doubts and distressing fears.
There are many extremes to which men run, about faith: some making it a
mere act of creature will and human power, and some speaking of it as though it
were God's believing in us, and not we ourselves believing through the power
of God; some making it a mere outward assenting to the written word; some
speaking as though the word of God were not at all a ground of faith, only as
some special revelation or particular application of that word accompanies it to
the soul.
I am not quite clear whether all the distinctions made by men about faithletter, natural, and spiritual faith-have not rather confused than simplified that
which in itself is a very simple thing. I am not sure that any definition of faith,
when applied to Gospel believing, is absolutely required beyond what would be
necessary when applied to beliebing in the ordinary acceptation of the term.
The difference is rather in the things believed-in the objects of faith, than in
the manner of believing them. True, the origin of a living faith differs much
from that which is the mere exercise of a natural intellect; and true it is that
the things accompanying believing unto salvation, differ much from those which
accompany any natural act of believing.
Am I thus reducing the standard of faith, or making it one whit more easy
for nature to effect? No, but I rather maintain that much which is included in
the name of faith is not faith at all; that the man whom we call a notional
believer is an unbeliever, who may indeed have a few notions of what is in the
Bible, but who rejects the totality of its truth. This I shall seek to make evident
as we proceed. Others may make a profession nearly approaching to that totality,
but too plainly prove that they are only speculatists, such as Mr. Hart describes:
" Some who hear the word divine,
Do not believe, hut think."
I will call them thinkers, if you please, but not believers.
Do you ask me for a definition of faith in general? I would say that it is
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a firm pers'Uasion of the l eality of a report deepl:1J impressed 'Upon the mind of
him who hears it; a sincere conviction of the tr'Uth of any testimony. What
o

tlmounts not to this is not faitb, and that man who thus believes the testimony
of God's WOl"LI i~ a saved man. He who cordially receives any report will be
affected by it just in proportion as the matter reported affects him personally.
WhJ'D Job received the report of the total wreck of his family and property, he
fell down upon the ground, because he believed it. Tell me that a man believes
the record of God, who is hard as a stone and unmoved as a rock; it is a libel
upon the very name of faith. Not that I would deny that a man may believe
some things about the Gospel without salvation; Silllon Magus had faith enough,
so far as it went, to be baptized, the stony-ground hearers to rejoice, Felix to
tremble, but none of these ever believed all those things which are needful to
be believed to the solvation of the soul.
I have dwelt bere becm·e I am sui'e that distinctions which are not in the Word
hare be~n made, which Satan often uses greatly to distress God's dear people.
Thefaith ~f God's elect.

Tbe word faith is sometimes u~ed to emlJody the doctrines of the Gospel-the
tLing5 believed; at others, the act of believing.
We shall, if Go,l hr-lp, use UUl' text this evening as including both. You shall
see by our text th:]t fllith is not an unil'ersal thing; the things that God's elect
believe are not belie\'ed by all men, for" all men have not faith;" it proceeds
from that e:ernal uuion wllich the elect had with Christ in God before the
foundation of the world, and is peculiar to them and them alone.
In opening tbis word I shall, as God will heip me, notice1st. The doctrines of true f'lith.
2nd. The Author of true f>lith.
Brd. The grouuds of true faith,
4th. The means uf true faith.
5th. The hlessings of true faith.
1st. The Being of God is one Piil't of the faith of God's elect. We may get,
it is true, some knowledge of this from the works of nature, and from the
written Word. This is an essential part of faith, but it is not that which alone
would give evidence that we are God's elect; though from creation we should
learn to admire His wisdom and goodness, yet these are bnt parts of His ways.
The devils know more about Him than we do; they believe and tremble.
2nd. We must believe rightly in the nature of God. How high and lofty in
majesty, how infinite in power, how unsearchable in wisdom, how pure in
holiness, how strict in righteousness, how fliithful in truth; and yet how
merciful, how good, and how gracious. Here we step beyond the bounds of
man's intellect. "The world by wisdom" may find ont that tbere is a God,
hut the world cannot know Him. True, frum the revelation of the Word, it
may know that these things are said about Him, and treaoure up these facts in
its religious creeds, but it does not know it, it does not believe it, or His judgments
would have made it tremble, and His mercies would have made it fear.
Brd. The elect believe in their own relationship with God. It is with Him
that we have to do. God has made us, God has given us laws, God sees us,
watches over us every moment; understanding our thoughts afar off. He has
revealed Himself as nul' Judge; has spoken of life for righteousness, of death for
sin, and hath solemnly undertaken to deal with us according to our works My
friends, do you believe that? Take the 139th Psalm. Have you ever believed
that? I mean especially that which speaks of God's high, unattainable knowledge. Look again, do you believe it? Do you ever believe it? Many say
o
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they do, but whence is it, that so many so··called believf-rs are so much at their
ease? why is it that their religion so well contents them, especially if no man
have evil to say of them? Does man's witness cheer you,? You ha\'e klll
another witness, who, in the day kness of the night, in the H~c;-esy of loneliness,
has had his eye closely upon you. 'Viii Gvu's witness tally with your JH:'ighbour's? "Thou Gnd see'! me "-always, in all places, and thoroughly-the
elect are made to believe this.
4th. The elect believe in thfir own fall and ruin, and in the consequences
thereof. "All have sinned "-then I have sinned. "Of course," you say, " I
have sinned, for 1 am one of all men;" but this must not be dismissed thus
easily. Have you believed what God is? What in the last point we named?
Sinned against your own Maker! That holy, righteous, terrible, yd good and
gracious God! That heart-searching One whose eyes as a flame of fire are ill
every place! You have sinned in downright rebellion under His very eyes, who
is to judge you, :,.nd has just laid hell down as the wages of sin. Do you believe
this? What! the charge laid, yuu guilty, the sentence past, and the Judge one
who will by no means clear the guilty! Who has seen the tear in your eye?
Who has heard the groan from your heart? When have you lain down at
night, fearing to sie<:p lest hell should receive your soul before morning? 'When
.has the broken-hearted confession, "Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned,
and done this e"il in Thy sight, that Tbou mightest be justified when Thou
speakest, alJd be clear when Thou judgest," been heard from you? Thou
walkest as stately, thou sittest as composedly, and rush<:st with the world as
gaily as others. Man thou liest! 'fhou dost not believe, but tbough thou
believest not, thou sbalt know that God is true. Is there a self-righteous one
here? He talks, forsooth, about believing. How devout lJe is; he believes that
God sees his works, and pleased is he to present them to God in the effrontery
of his own vain cunfidence. Thou dost not believe, oh Pharisee, or thou
wouldest see all thy righteousness as filthy rags, and learn that, being under the
law, and of the works of the law, thou art under the ('urse.
My dear friends, some of us have believed these things. There was a time
when no man could have made me believe that I should not go to hell. The
words were so plain-" The wicked shall be ca,! into hell, and all the nations
that forget God." I believed that. And again, "Cursed is everyone that
continueth not in all things written in the book of the law to do them." I
believed that, and therefore my heart did meditate terror, " the pains of hell gat
hold upon me, and I found trouble and sorrow." Now, these things always
are believed by God's elect. God's way is to make pe0ple believe what they
are, not what they are not. Some people's religion begins "ith believing that
they are Christians. The religion of God's elect does JJot, but in believing tbat
they are hell-doomerJ and hell-deserving sinners; and, as to the last part of it,
that they are hell-deserving, they believe that all their life long; and here they
learn God's mercy, wonder that they are out of hell, and are quite sure that
nOlle are there who deserve it more than they do. But I pass on.
5th. It is not this that is to the saving of the soul. It is not he that believeth
in God, or he that believeth in his sin, tbat shall be saved, but he that believeth
in the Lord Jesus Christ. The elect of God believe in the Godhead of Christ.
This is abundantly evident in the Word. God hath forbidden man to worship
any but Himself, yet calleth upon all His holy angels to won:hip His Son,
and commandeth men to honour Him even as they honour the Father. He that
l'ejecteth the Godhead of Jesus is an unbeliever, and sh1l11 Le damned. God's
elect also believe the Sonship of Chri;t, thltt He is the SOl1 of the Father ill
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truth and lov,-; not by creation, not by adoption, but in tl'uth and love; as the
son of a llIan is a mall, so the S'yn of God is God; and as God is eternal, so must
the SlHI I,e l"lt'l'I,al, or He is Dot Gall, ccud if not Gud, cannot be in truth the
Son of God. To deny "the eteruHl Sonship of Jesus, is. to deny one of the
fundamental doctrines of the faith of God's elect. Dut we also believe in Jesus
Christ as the Son given. "God so loved the world, that He gave His onlybegotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
etemallife." He is God's sent One, God's anointed One. "God hath in these
last days spoken unto us by His Son "-" by whom also He made the worlds."
Jesus Chri8t must be believed in as the Saviour, for" it is a faithful saying,
and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners," even the chief. Now, faith does heartily acknowledge Jesus to be the
Saviour, un,l th·' only Saviour, and how welcome shall this truth be to those
wh,) heli,-ve themselvLs to be utterly lost siuners. He came to seek and to save
thar which Iras lost. If you have never believed that you were lost, you have
never bulieveJ in Jesus, and cOl1sequently cannot be saved. I know many
profess to bdieye this, but they do not believe it. Suppose that one of you were
very dangerously ill, and sufIIJring from pain, und that there were in this town a
physician of great repute, \\ ho certainly could cure you, and who only could cure
you Wh...t should we thillk of you, if you told us that you believed you were
in a dyiug, suffering state, and that tlJis physician could cure you, yet remained
cJrdess aud unmoved, just satisfying yourself with the oft-repeated as~ertion,
that you believed both these things; never gr()aning uoder your pain, never
seekillg his aid, never using his remedies, never crying for the relief which he
only could aff'Jrd? Who could believe your sufferings were real, that you were
actually sensible of your condition, or, had the confidence you lirofess in the
doctor's skill? Just as little will we take your a,sertion that you believe what
a luse sinner you are, or what a Saviuur Christ is, while you are just content to
Jemaiu satisfied with that assertion, or while you still content yourselves with
aPlilyil1g your own remedies, resting in your own works, or satisfying yourselves
with your own forms and notions. Now you may believe that all this is in the
Bible, and so may an infidel; he may be able to tell us what doctrines are in
the Word, hut then he does not believe the Bible true. Nor do you, whose souls
have never been made sensible of your own vileness, sin, and ruin, and have
never been hungerers and thirsters after Jesus, wanting His mercy, grace, and
love to be made manifest in your consciences.
The elect of God, then, believe in the true humanity of the Lord Jesus Christ;
they receive the mystery of godliness-God manifest in the flesh. Wondrous
mystery! God's fellow, man's brother; down low as man, up high as God; close
in nature to God, close in nature to man; the express image of God's person,
" made in all points like unto his brethren;" and that glorious God-man they
believe has dwelt in this earth, "a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,"
as a servant· of servants, poor, emptied, despised, rejected, groaning, tempted,
bleeding, dying; and in those sorrows they see the curse borne away, in tbat
blood they see the fountain opened, in that death they see an only way of life.
Beloved, do you believe this? Then there has been an endearing of this lioly
One to your soul. You have mourned and been in bitterness for Him, you have
feared Him, you have sougbt Him, you have pined after Him, you have esteemed
Him as the chiefest good, the one thing needful j you have longed to serve
Him, and oh, how your souls have sought to prove an interest in that blood and
in that death. Oh, bow His woe has met your woe; sin has made you afraid, but
sin seen on Jesus has humbled and softened you and brought you into hope.
BB
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We believe also in His resurrection. "God bath raised Him from the dead
and given Him glory," we believe it, and therefore we believe in the resurrection
from the dead and in eternal glory.
The elect of God also believe in tbe Person amI power of the Holy Ghostthat every spiritual desire, every breath of living prayer, every act of true
faith, every rising of good hope, every warming of divine love, every grain of
peace in the conscience, every breaking forth of holy joy and praise, yea, on
the other hand, every right sense of sin, every sigh of godly sorrow, every
word of honest confession, are only and alone of His own operation through
Christ Jesus.
I might name other things, tbough embodied in what has gone btJore, as
inseparable from the faith of God's elect.
Divine sovereignty, dernal ejection,
creature dependence and unfailing fulness, the faith of God's elect holds fast.
Now I do not ask you whether you agree with me iu saying those things are in
the Bible; they so closely concern you, that without an actual belief in them,
your souls will eternally perish, so that if you do believe them you will be concerned about them. We may confluently believe things that do not concern
us without feeling concern; but to have 110 feeling in our souls about that which
is above all things our concern, jmt proves that we do not believe it. What
mournings over sin, what cries for mercy, what fleeings to Jesus, what leanings
upon His arm, what washings iu His blood, what wrappings in His righteousness,
what power of the Holy Ghost in discovering yourself, and discovering Christ
have been made manifest in you! Have you had a knowledge of your sin?
where is your humility and self-loathing? Have you had a view of Christ?
where is your trust, your leaning, your dependence, your love, your obedience?
How are you made manifest as having a treasure in heaven, as being strangers
and pilgrims here, as being risen with Christ? You who really believe in the
vanity of earth, why so anxious for its treasures? You who really believe in
the glory prepared, why so little moving after it? Oh, we who do believe, do
but half believe. If we did but believe heavenly things as we believe earthly
things, surely our souls would find more deadness to this worlLI, more life to
that to come.
TEMPTATION.-The source of temptation is not in God. The apostle James
is clear on this point. He says, "Let no man say, when he is tempted, that
he is tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth
He any man." I do not fancy any are so, bold and bad as of deliberate intent to
lay the guilt of their crimes on God. Yet what else, in fact, do they who
make a scape-goat of their circumstances-attributing their sins to constitutional
temperament, or to the headlong power of their passions, or to the difficulties
of tllL:ir position, or to the suddenness or the strength of their trials? These
apulogies, whether offered to men, or used to allay guilty fears, and quiet an
uneasy conscience, throw the blame of sin on Providence; and to throw the
blame of it on Providence, is to throw it upon God.
Excuses such as
these but add to our guilt. They may now satisfy, or rather stupify our
cOlJscience, but they shall stand us in no stead at the bar of Him who neither
tempts nul' is temptrd. He has left us without excuses. Assured that God
will not sufIer any tbat seek Him to be tempted above that they are able to
bear, but will, with the temptation, also make a way of escape, we are without
excuse. The source of temptation is in ourselves. "Every man is tempted,
when he is drawn away of his OWil lust, and enticed."
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" The preacher sought to find out acceptable words."-Eccl. xii. 10.

A

A PASTOR'S NOTES.-No. n.
PAINFUL TRIAL, BUT A PEACEFUL ENDING.

WONDERFUL are God's ways in Providence, and not less wonderful His ways in
grace. In both He moves mysteriously
"His wonders to perform."
Especially is this the case with regartl to the calling of His people; and bringing
them to a saving knowledge of Himstllf. How vm;ious are the means which He
uses for this purpose! The self-same mighty Spirit works through all, but how
manifold is tbe instrumentality employed! Some are arrested simply by a
portion of Holy Writ; others by the pre'lching of a sermon, heard, perhaps, as
we should Slty, accidentally; some are stricken down by fearful judgments,
others by severe afflictions; some by lengthened sickness, others by homethrusts, as it were, of conscience, reminding them of unforgiven sin. And thus
they are brought to Christ; thus the Saviour seeks and finds His own; and,
being thus sought and found, they form the "living stones" of that glorious
temple which He is building. Sbltpeless and deformed as they appeared in
nature's quarry, they are each prepared in the right way for their future position; they will exactly suit that position, and will shine to the praise of the
Redeemer's grace throughout eternity. The following circumstances reminded
me forcibly of this.
Sitting one morning in my study, I received a note informing me that a yonng
man, a parishioner, was very ill, and that a visit to him would be desirable.
Quickly and gladly I obeyed the summons. On entering his room, I saw at
once that the case was, humanly speaking, a hopeless one; consumption bad sealed
him as its victim, although he might possibly linger on for many weeks. He
was young, scarcely numbering twenty summers, anr! very bright and intelligentlooking. His history, too, was remarkable. He had been a clerk in a railway
oJIiCf1, and, though always very steady at his work, and a dutiful son to his
widowed mother, he had yielded somewhat to temptation, and had been led
astray by light and frivolous companions. One day he received a message to
give to an engine-driver; he went into the station to deliver it, and, as he did so,
stood upon the steps of the engine; it started off, he was thrown upon the rails,
and the wbeels passed over him. His life was mercifully preserved, but one of
his limbs was fearfully mangled. He was taken to the hospital, underwent
amputation, and seemed to be doing well. After some time, the wounu healed,
and he was informed that he might safely venture home. He left the hospital,
refusing the offer of a conveyance, and endeavoured to walk home by the aid of
crutches. On the way he slipped, fell, and opened again the newly-healed
wound. He had to be taken back, a fresh operation was found necessary, and
many weeks of suffering was the consequence. This proved too much for his
constitution, never vet'y strong. and, when at last he returned home, his days
were evidently numbered. Who would have thought that. these apparently
untow::n',1 circumstances were to prove to him to be blessings in disguise? Who
would have supposed that a time would come when btl should feel thankful to,
and bless God for them?
At the period of my first visit, such seemed a very unlikely result. He
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received me most coldly, and the first expressiuIl UP')U his cOllntenance seemed
to be, "Hast thou found me, 0 mine enemy'r" It had Dot been, I believe, at
his desire that I had been sent for; and he appeared anything but pleased in
consequence. Finding that my presence was not acceptable, I merely made a
very short stay, endeavouring, however, to render it as profitable as possible.
This was repeated on several occasions, with similar effect, except that becoming
more accustomed to my visits, and perhaps being somewhat softened by some
little Eervice that I was able to do for him, he began to P9Y more attention
to what was said, and to receive me more cordially.
Then followed a memorahle conversation. I spoke to him on one occasion of
the simplicity of the plan of salvation through fdjth in Christ J"sus, anel of the
sinner's complete acceptance through His atoning blooel and righteousness.
Whilst speaking I noticed that he was listening most attentively, but was quite
startled by what followed; suddeuJy rising up in bed, and fixitl~ his gaze
intently upon me, as if he would penetrate my very sonl, he exclaimed: "Is
tbat true, sir?" The tone, the look, the manner, all betokened earnestness; it
was the inquiry of an immortal soul aroused into anxious concern as to its eteroal
welfare, an inquiry that must and would be answered truthfully. Never shall I
forget that moment; I felt most deeply its solemnity; so much so that at first I
almost felt unable to reply. Then the words were uttered slowly, " Yes, it is
true, and you will find it so, if, as a penitent sinner, you look to the Lord Jesus
Christ alone for salvation."
From that time a great change seemed to take place in my patient. He was
aroused to a sense of his sinfulness before God, and need of forgiveness, Earnestly
and long did he grieve over his sins, and pray that he might know that they
were pardoned. For several days he continued in this state, until nt last the
cloud, as it were, was removed; he saw the sufficiency of the Saviour's atonement as applying to his case, and found joy and peace in believing. How great
then was his happiness! He seemed to have entered into a Ilew state of existence altogether; "old things had passed away. behold, all things had bel'olne
new," He no longer repined at the severe afliiction which he had been called
to bear, for he idt it to be one of his greatest mercies. It was now quite It
pleasure to visit him, and to see the interest with which he attended to rea,jiog
and prayer, and joined in conversation respecting spiritual things. In SI vpral
favourite passages of scripture he especially delighted; his chief favourites were
portions of St. John's Gospel, particularly the fourteenth and seventeenth
cbapters, which he seemed never tired of having read to him; and the latter
chapter he used often to repeat to himself. And this reminds me of a fact that
he related, which I think may be an encouragement to those who are engaged
in training the little ones, especially Sunday-scbool teachers. His memory
was well stored with many precious hymns and passages of Scripture. These,
he said, he had learnt when a little child at a neighbouring Sunday-school. It
was so long since he had learnt them, that be had supposed he had completely
forgotten them; but now, on his bed of sickness, they hau returned with tenf,)ld
force and sweetness, and had imparted to him unspeakable comfort and consolation.
" Sow ye beside all waters,
"Work while the daylight lasteth,
Ere the shades of night come on;
Where the dew of heaven may fall;
Ye shall reap, if ye be not weary,
Ere thc Lord of the vine,yard comet,h,
For the Spirit breathes o'er all.
And the labourer's work is doue."
After this he lingered on for two or three months, during whieh time Ill; was
visited by many Christian friends, who most kindly and generously admi ,i,tercJ
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to his necessities. Loving, sympathizing spirits! All honour to your kind and
generous hearts! Your works were done in secret, unknown to the world at
large; but never shall they be forgotten: they are registered in heaven, and
shall doubtless meet with their reward. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto ME."
One of these kiud friends, since gone to her rest, writes as follows :-" On
my first visit to J. S., he received me very kindly, and I talked to him of
heavenly things; but he was a little reserved in e~pressing his own feelings tC)
a stranger, although he said enough to convince me that he was resting his soul
with confidence on his Saviour. When I asked him if he would like me to, come
again, he said, ' I like anyone to come to see me who speaks to me about Jesus
and Oil religious subjects.' He seemed to realize the blessed comfort of having
such a friend as Jesus to lean upon when laid aside from this busy world. His
mother told me that 'he commenced to prepare for another world after his
accident,' but he had not found peace until the light dawned upon him as to how
he was to be saved during an interview you had with him; and from that time
he knew Jesus as his Saviour. One day I was speaking to him of the advantage
Satan took of our weakness, and how often he tried to make us doubt our interest in Christ. He entered deeply into the feelings I expressed, as if he himself
had been frequently tried in this way, and said, 'Satan endeavours to make me
think I am too great a sinner to be saved.' He especially enjoyed those pa-sages
of Scripture which show how completely sin is taken away through faith in
Christ, and also His power and willingness to save to the uttermost all that
come unto God by Him. We often talked of the various figures used in Scrip.
ture to assure us of the former ble~sed truth, such as, 'Thou wilt cast all their
sins into the depths of the sea;' 'I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy trans.
gressions, and as a cloud thy sins.' vVe both enjoyed, in connection with the
latter words, the idea which I had read somewhere of their having reference to
a dispersed cloud, the innumerable particles composing it representing our sins,
and these being blotted out or dispersed by the breath of God's Word, w that
nooe remained. 'They shall be sought for, but they shall not be found.' The
vi,its of a neighbour evidently pained him exceedingly, who used to tell him to
, keep his mind easy, because he had always been a guod youth, and had borne a
good character. More than once he told me of this, and in contrast liked me to
speak of the righteousness of Christ, as that alone in which the sinner can be
justified and accepted by a holy God. He never shrank from having every·
thing of his own taken a',' ay, and was very sensilJle of his nothingness and help.
lessness. He used to say with such emphasis, ' Christ must be eve·rything.' His
patient submission to the will of God was very remarkable, and showed the
power of religion to support in time of severe trial. He was so young, that life
at his age must have appeared very bright to him; but he never iieemeu to
think of this, merely saying, if it were referred to, ' God will do what is best
for me.' He seemed, however, sometimes to be very anxious that he might
live, fur llis poor mother's sake, towards whose support he had most liberally
contributed. The assurance that she should be taken care of much comforted
him, and he only once seemed to refer to the suhject again, when, being too
weak to speak, he merely looked at her aud then at me, as if he would commit
her to my cure.
" Latterly, when his poor body b' Came very much emaciated, our usual read.
ing was sometimes too much for him; but he liked me to remain with him as
long as I could, talking over sweet passages of Scripture suited to bis peculiar need.
Tliose beautiful' fear not' promises in Isaiah xli. 10, and xliii. 1-3, he found
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much comfort in, and asked me to mark them in his Bible, so that his mother
might read them to him. Re never seemed to have any doubt, towards the
last, of his acceptance through the blood of Christ. Every time that I brought
any question very closely to him, he met it with such a bright smile-indeed
more than a smile-for twice it was almost a joyous laugh. I once made a very
searching inquiry as to his hopes of future salvation. He hardly heard what I
said, but eagerly asked, • Do you mean whether I am saved 7 No doubt,' he
said, with the emphasis and momentary joyous expression just described; then
added, in a more subdued tone, • at least, I hope I am 7' I think (indeed, I
am almost sure) that that was the occasion when I had previously asked him if
he felt Jesus near to him, and he answered, • No,' and this made his faith the
more striking. He felt his feet on the Hock, and knew that Jesus would never
leave nor forsake him, although he might not at that very moment realize His
presence.
"On one occasion, when speaking of the wonderful way in which the Holy
Spirit brought some particular passages to our remembrance, he said, • I so
often have that one said to me, ,. Son, be of good cheer; it is I, be not afraid.'"
'l'he addition of the word • son,' made it so personal. On another occasion I
was repeating to him that beautiful hymn commencing,
" 'When languor and disease invade,
This trembling house of clay;'
and had got as far as tbis verse" 'Sweet to rejoice j)11ively hope,
That when mv change shall come,
Angels will hover round my bed,
And waft my spirit home:'
he seemed riveted by it, and said, • Did I ever tell you what I saw?' and then
he related, in a.n agitated voice, but as though the vision were again before his
eyes, that he saw the cross-pointing to the place in the room-and two angels,
one on each side of his Saviour. He said that the angels, or one angel, was
so near him that he put out his hand and touched the heautiful white rohe it
wore; and, as he spoke, he stretched out his hand towards the spot. ""Ve were
quite overpowered by the recital, and could but at least regard it as a special
proof of God's favour and love to His dying chilL!, thus cheering him in his
weakness by glorious and supernatural means."
"SupHnaturall" perhaps,-we cannot tell-we dare not limit the power vf
God, nor question His ability still to open the eyes of His earthly creatures-as
in the case of the prophet's servant of old-to the heholding of unseen realities:
although we may sometimes question His willingness to do so. But snrely, if
ever He is pleased to break through the ordinary Jaws of nature, which He
Himself has appointed, no occasioll can be more likely or more fitting t.han tInt
in which the comfurt or happiness, the encouragement or the peace of one of
His blood·bought children is concerned.
But once more to return to the suhject of our sketch : At last the closing scene drew nigh. He had lingered long enough below;
he was to be summoned above. His poor, mutilated bOlly, worn out by pain and
suffering, was to be laid aside, and he was to enter into possession of that
" building of God, that house not made with hands," which is " eternal in the
heavens." 1 heard that his end was near, and so hastrned to pay him a farewell
visit. Oh, what a scene was that! I wish, ye worldlings, ye sceptic;, ye who
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are unbelievers in the reality and power of the Christian's faith, tbat ye could
have witnessed it! A mera skeleton lay upon that bed, a wasted form of skin
and bone; the voice even departed, no articulation possible, except a whisper.
But oh, how bright was that eye, how cheerful and radiant was that counte·
nance! I knelt beside, and whispered, " Are you happy? " Unnecessary the
question-his very expression answered, "Yes." "You have not long to
waiL," I said, " I trust that you are able to say, ' Though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil?'" His lips moved, and
bending low, I heard the words in reply, spoken in the faintest possible whisper,
and at intervals-" Yea-though-I walk-through the valley-of the shadow
-of death-I will fear-no evil-for Thou-art with me." How blessed such
. confidence and trust!
Dut the effort was almost too much for him, and the scene too much for me.
From visiting him for a lengthened period, and from having become well'
acquainted with Ilis sweet and amiable disposition, I had become greatly attached
to him; and now, although I rejoiced to see him in the trustful, peaceful state
of mind that he was, yet the sight of his wasted form, reminding me of all that
he had suffered, and the thought of our pleasant spiritual intercourse tag-ether,
and the coming separation, completely overpowered me. I could only, iu a few
broken petitions, commend him to the keeping of our ever·gracious Saviour, and
then I rose to leave. He, however, beckoned me back to him, and, stoojJin~
down, I heard this, his parting message-(oh, sweet and blessed words!)" Let not your heart be troubled, you believe in God-" Here his strength
failed him, he cuuld repeat no more, but simply added, "You know the rest."
Yes, thank God, I did :-" In my Father's home are many mansions: if it were
not so I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you." Dear fellow!
he forgot, it seems, his own weakness and approaching dissolution, in sympathy
for my sorrow, and wished to comfort me by the assurance of his own steadfast
faith and trust in the promises of his Saviour. What words could he have
chosen more touchingly appropriate thau these, a part of one of those precious
promises, and of his own most f'lVourite passage of Scripture?
I saw him no more. In a few houra afterwards he prayed for a blessing upon
those around him, requested them to pray for him, and then gently passe,l
away.
" Rest, spirit-rest!
In the green pastures of the heavenly shore,
Where sin aud sorrow can approach no morfl ;
With all t.he HOCk, by the Good Shepherd fed,
Beside I,he streams of life eternal led;
For ever with thy God and Saviour blest,
llest-sweetly rest."
A.
To the Lord's people, sin proves a burden of no slllall depression. The
language of such is, " There is no soundness ill Illy flesh" (Psa.lm xxxviii. 3-5).
As the believer wanders from God there i~ a recovering principle of deep contrition for sin, that causes the heart to mourn; and, though we can place no
confiuence in these feelings (for we may be pluuged again and again into the
ditch of our corruption), still sorrow will rise to God as an offering well pleasiug
to Him, and proceeding from Him. For such God has fully provided in the
promises, for there is no state to which we can be reduced but the word of God
will be found to meet it (Jer. ii. G).
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LIGHT ON SCRIPTURE, IN DAILY WALKS.
By

No.

THE EDITOR.

IlL-THE TlN AND IRON WORKS.

on through the most beautiful valley of Swansea, all nature having
now assumed her summer garb, we came next to some very extensive tin and
iron Wtrkti; and O\'er these we were also most obligingly conductell.
We first w~nt to tIle engine house, where an engine of 300 to 400·horse
pov;tr, WllS d,iven by the gas which was escaping from the various furnaces.
This, of course, effects an immense saving in fuel.
In order to secure this
gas, immense tubes pass along in front of the furnaces, so constructeu as to
rl'ceive the gas and conduct it to the piston of the engine. vVe observed that
the beam of this engine which pumped the air into the numerous furnaces, as
well as drove other parts of the machinery, was ffom five to six feet through
in the centre, and proportionately thick.
Our visit to this establishment happened to be just at the dinner bour; consequently the principal part of those employed were disengaged; but we
thought that the whole place s'2emed singularly illustrated by what happened
to be going on at the moment. A number of bees were swarming; and a vast
group of men, women, boys, and girls connected with the works were intent
upon the movements of these bees. Here was a locomotive running hither
and thither in their very midst; then there would be a cartload of the refuse
but red·hot material drawn here and another there; but they scarcely gave
the slightest heed, so accustomed were they to such scenes. We thought of
the peculiar wisdom exercised towards, and the special provillence watching
oyer sul'h; this being at the same time but a part-and a very small part tuoof that vast machinery which our God is day by day, and moment by moment,
so kindly and so graciously regarding.
Both our limited time and the intense heat of the place would only allow of
our taking a very rapid glance at these ,work~. The nail-making was extremely
interesting. In an upper room there were ahout, thirty machines, before which
stood a workman with a long plate of thin iron, the poiDt of which he
passed under the sharp edge of the machine, which descending with great
velocity and power, nipped off the extreme end in a sloping direction, in the
finished and complete form of a nail; the workman then instantly reversed the
plate, and the next nip of the machine rendered the plate again even. Each
machine turned out about two nails a-second; the whole machinery making ten
tons a-week.
"\Ve now passed into the larger works, and where the great furnaces and immense blasts were in operation.
The beat here was terrific, especially in
the denseness of summer, aud when there seemed to be scarcely a breath of
air stirring do\\'n in that valley and under those lofty hills. Oh, how we felt for
those poor men, bathed as they were in the most profuse perspiration. vVith
their long rakes or nippers, they drew about the red-hot irou as though it
was so much timber. Here, from a furnace that reminded one of r,hat into
which the three Hebrews were cast, and which on their account was" heated
seven times hotter than it was wont to he h~ated," was drawn a large lump
of iron: this was directly passed under a huge stamp, which came down with a
force of many tons' pressure, and immediately compressed this red-uot mass,
as it was turned this way and that. This huge maul, or hammer, or whatever
PASSING
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you may pleaue to call it, c1e~cellLled at intervals of about half a minute; the
iron, thus rcdllced in bulk, was passed HOW into another furnace, and once
again intensified a, to heat, would be placed first under one powerful roller and
then another, until at length it came into one large thin sheet; then powerful
nippers cut it to a particular size; and, after many processes, it wa, passed
all to another building, where, in its reduced state, it received a thin coating
of tin; and then, when polished, was packed in boxes for dis[Jatch throughout
the kingdom, and all over the world. About 3000 of these boxes were
manufactured weekly at these work5, each containing 2~5 sheets of tin. About
4000 hands were employed in this establishment, and the mines in connexion.
Here, too, a great amount of iron rails are manufactured for the various railways.
As we passed through these work~, and glanced at the fearfully-heated
furnaces, a dear friend who formed one of our party turned to me, and said,
"Did ever anything cauw you so to value the Saviour? I never had
anything so to melt my heart," said she. I thought directly of the words,
" Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire?" But I must confess that the
thuughts of hell and damnation-of the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone; of where the worm dieth not, and the {ire is not quenched :-those
thoughts, I must confess, never melt my heart. My dear friend's meaning was,
the recollection of what Jesus had done-to go down into that very hell, as it
were, in order to quench Jehovah's wrath, and, by His own personal endurance
of' that wrath, in all its just and righteous demands, eternally to liberate and
for ever to deliwr Bis otherwise everlastingly lost, wretched, and undone
Church :-she would exclaim, in the contemplation of such a vast-such an
inconceivably great, glorious, merciful, act" Oh, for such love, let rocks and hills
Their lasting break silence;
And all harmonious human tongues
'fhe Saviour's praises speak."
But it is the reflection of death and hell in the abstract of which I speak, as
never having a humbling, melting influence. No, it is with me rather as it was
with the apostle in regard to the application of the law. Says he, " Sin taking
occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all manner of' concupiscence."
It is upon these grounds, I thank my God, from my inmost heart, that He has
not sent me to preach damnation, but to publish the glad tidings of a full, free,
and finished salvation by a precious Christ; for no man ever felt the truth of
the blessed BAIiT'S words more than the writer:

" Law and terrors do but harden,

All tile while they work alone;
But a sense of Uood-bougltt pal'don,
This dissolves the heart of stone."

" "fis love that makes our willing feet
In swift obedience move;
The devils know and !1'enlble too,
But Satan cannot love."

Reader, do you know the secret? \Vhat broke poor Peter's heart, after he
had so basely sinned against his loving Lord and Master as to declare, with
oaths and curses, that he knew 110t the man?
Was it the frown of that
selfsiLme Lord '! Was it the fear of' pnnishment ?-the dread of cOllsequences?
Nay; this would only have continued him in his sin, and strengthened him in
his wickedness. What broke his heart, and caused him to "go out and weep
bitterly," was the love·loole of Jesus." Precisely as it wrought in the case of
the poor adulterous \';oman. "'Woman, where are those thine accusers? Doth
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no man condemn thee?'
'No man, Lord.'
'Neither do I condemn thee.
Go and sin no more.''' That woman never hated self nor sin, as she
abhorred and detested both the one and the other from tbat moment. But bad
Jesus sent her to purgatory, or to the performance of her penances, how different
would bave been the result.
No. IV.-THE

SMELTING

WORKS.

day we visiled Swansea, and, having driven through the town, and taken
a hasty glance at the Mumbles, and sundry objects of interest, we were conducted through the Upper Bank Copper Works. Copper ore is brought to this
establishment from Australia, as well as from different parts of Ireland and the
county of Cornwall, for the purpose of being smelted.
Looking at the ore
in the mass, as a dark, unsightly substance, it appears of little value, and not at
all worthy of the pains and the cost about to be bestowed upon it. And, in this
view, all the previous labour and expense by which it has been brought to its
present stage is not taken into account.
The first searching for what is termed
" a lode," or vein, down deep, deep in the bowels of the earth-then the labour
in extracting and raising it to the surface-then the crushing it in a powerful
mill, or between huge rollers-then the washing, in order to separate the
precious metal from the refuse-tbe going over this again and again, to secure
the least particle of any value-then the conveying it in bags on shipboard
-then the lengthened voyage-ana the discharge-and the lauding afresh, in
Cirder to undergo the final but varied processes. All this was very suggestive
of the painstaking the Lord is pleased to exercise in the seeking out and the
Sl:everance from tbe wreck and rail) of the fall, bis redeemed sons and daughters,
tIle vessels afore prepared unto glory. Oh, what love, and what mercy, and
wbat ~oodness, has the Lord graciously manifested in this.
As the precious
melal would have continued where it was, but for the interference of man,
so the precious stones which were eternally destined to shine and to sparkle in
the Redeemer's diadem, would bave continued in their lost and ruined condition,
but for the distinguisbing grace and omnipotent arm of their great and glorious
Deliverer. And all such rescued ones are brought, in due time, to singNEXT

"He saw me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all ;
He saved me from my lost estat.e :
His lovingkindness, 01J, holV great!"
Our time was again limited at this place, where bours might have been
profitably spent. But the excessive heat rendered it almost absolutely necessary
to be brief in one's visit. As in the great iron and tin works of yesterday, so
here there were immense furnaces; and again inLleed we pitied the poor men
who had to stand before tbem. One of these fUl'llaces was about, as it is technically termed, to be "tapped "-tbat is, the pncious metal drawn off. The
furnace door was displaced, and then with a long instrument like a road-scraper,
the man (stripped to his skin) began to skim off the surface of tile red~hot liquid,
w·hich spread over a large space within the furnace.
Tilis process was a
never-to-be-forgotten one. It seemed as though the man ill question were
literally wasting both time and value. As he wellt on skimming and skimming,
and drawing oif what appeared to be quite as clear and bright and genuine a
substance as that left in the furnace, I could not help thinking, "Tbere is
waste here, as well as loss of time." The man continued the operfltion so long,
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that it appeal'ed as though the whole of the liquid would be drawn off,
especially when, upon taking hold of the skimmer, I found there was only a
little more than an inch in depth of the red.hot metal still remaining in the
furnace. Novice as I was, I ventured to remonstrate with one of the foremen
who was standing by. His immediate reply was, " TVe must have it clean." He
was under no apprehension of waste, although l was. "But how does the man
know," said I, "when he has drawn off enough? Is it true that he must first
be able to see his face refleqted in the metal?" "I don't know that," said he.
"I've been here," he continued, "seveu-and-thirty years." As much as to
say, "We know what we are about, and never allow any waste or lost
labour." The mau's· oblcrvations helped to direct my thoughts higher. Said
I to myself, .. If you know preciselJ' how long and bow rigidly to test this metal,
I am sure my God, as the great and gracious Befiner, knows bow long and
by what means to test and to try His grace in the hearts of His people. If
you allow of no waste nor of any destruction. I am quite sure He will not.
Again I thought of the precious words of Peter, who well knew personally
what the refining pot and the refming process was: "That the trial of your
faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appeariog
of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter i. 7).
It was the idea that the operator was merely paid for his time, and had
no special interest in the metal, that betrayed me into the supposition of waste.
If I had had reason to believe that he had any share in the metal, I should
have been under no concern about loss. Hut such a fear never can enter the
mind in regard to the heavenly Retlner, for in the very chapter in which it
is declared He shall sit as a Refiner and Purifier of the sons of Levi, it is
declared, " And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when
I make up my jewels [mal"gin, special treasure], and I will spare him as a man
spareth his son that serveth him."
Just at this juncture, and after waiting many minutes near that fearfully hot
furnace, there was a~ it were a general exclamation from the several workmen
who were standing rounel, "There it is !" I stepped forward to see, if I
could discover any marked difference; but I could not. And I thought, "The
foreman seems to think me very stupid that l cannot see the distinction between
the precious metal and the mere scum or refuse; but stupid or otherwise, I
cannot." It all to me shone alike-was, as far as I could see, equally brightand appeared to be one and the mme thing. "Here," thought I, " is an illus.
tration of mere name and nature. Here is profession and possession. Both look
alike. They so assimilate i,1 word and work-look and lip-there is scarcely
any defining or separating upon the part of the creature. But our God sees
the distinction-He knows which is which. We Ulay deceive each other, or be
deceived ourselves; but He who 'searches the heart and trieth the reins of
the children of men,' can by no means make any mistake." How forcible are
those words of the Holy Ghost by the apostle, ,." Let every man take heed
how he bnildeth thereupon. For other foundation can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now if any man build upon this foundation gold,
silver, precious stones, wood, hay, stubble; every man's work shall be made
manifest: for the day shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire; and
the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is. If any man's work
abide which he 1Iath built thereupon. he shall receive a reward. If any man's
work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet
so as by fire" (1 Cor. iii. 10-15).
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After being allowed to settle, in a moment or so an opening was made at the
dde of the furnace, and thence ran a small, thin, thread-like stream of (as far as
I supposed) the pure metal. It ran out so bright and so beautiful, but, falling
into a small tank of water, was instantly lost to view. I naturally thought
that the ordeal, as far as testing and purifying were concprned, was completed;
but how great was my surprise at being informed that it had yet four or five
additional processes to pass through. Thought I, this is just as it is with the
children of God. They think that they are purified and made white; that the
trials and the temptations they have encountered have sufficerl to convince them
of their sin and unworthiness-their need of Christ-His blood-cleansing and
His justifying righteousness; they feel themselves to be sinners save'd by grace;
and they fancy themselves r('ady to give Him all the glory, and imagin(! that
their hearts are now all-attuned to sin;! "Unto Him that loved us, and was]lcd
us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto
God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Aluen"
(Rev. i. 5, 6). But, alas! at the same time, how little do they know of the
admixture of flesh, and sin, and corruption in themselves and their best services.
They have but the faintest conception of the amount of' dross clinging to them
with even far more tenacity than the ivy to the oak, or intersecting in and
about the earthwall cottage.
As our party passed on through the works, one of our conductors stooped
down, and, taking up a piece of black, rough iron (as it appeared to me), said,
" Here is what you saw just now running from the furnace." " \VLat !.,
thought I, "that the selfsame bright beautiful metal that we saw flowing from
the furnace? Surely it cannot be. I tLought that that was quite pure; I now
see it was anything but that." I then thought, How different God's dear people
look when cast into the fire, and tried in the furnace of afflict.ion, to what they
do under other circumstances. How they shine!
How bright thE'Y are !
What a separating, sharpening influence has the furnace! How they glorii'y God
in the fires! But, ah, only let the flames abate, or they be drawn off from
the fire; let the waters cool them, or let them be afresh mixed up with tbe
world-it~ 1'leasures, its practices, its pursuits-and oh, what a dark, dead,
unsightly spectacle does e\'en that selfsame object present which just now shone
so brightly and so brilliantly in the furnace. One would suppose of the child of
God, as 1 thought about the copper ore, that it could not possibly be the same.
. Child of God! do you nut know something of these facts in painful experience? Does it not cause you to sigh and to weep and to mourn, when you
think of the change in your feelings and thoughts and affections, when raised up,
it Illay be, from the bed of affliction, or delivered from some pressing care or
harassing temptation, to think how cold, and how thankless, and how carnal, and
how hardened, and how indifferent you are? Are you not ready at times to
say, "And can it be possible tLat I did feel at such a time and under such
circumstances, and yet am now in this dead, stupid, thankless state, with no
heart for God, nor lhe things of God? Yea, I feel as though twice dead, and
plucked up by the roots! "
Oh, what need do such feel of the renewal of the refining process. They
feel they must be put into the furnace again-must be welted again. They
must (as the prophet has it) be "emptied from vessel to vessel."
In passing on through the wor];s in question, we came again to other furnaces;
and hE're the precious metal looked bright and fair once more. After repeated
processes, it was reduced to one solid mass, and then came the rolling and
the squaring process. Drawn by sundry hands out of one of the intensely-
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heated furnaces, it was sent backwards and forwards between a number of
rollers, reuucing it in thickness by every turn, and at Jast coming out as one
large, thin, bright sheet of copper, adapted for variou> and important uses. One
use to which I saw the copper thus purified was immediately applied, was when
riveted together to form the bottom of a huge vat or copper, Some twenty or
thirty hands were engaged on tbis as our parLy passed; and one man was in
the act of chipping off with a hammer and chisel sundry small pieces, I presume
for the purpose of giving a rough face to certain parts of the boiler. I thought,
after all it had previously pa,ssed through-the heat and the cold-the fire and
the water-now it was ready for usp, it could bear the chipping and the filing;
so it is with the child of God.
He can bear the hammer, and the chisel,
and the file, when his God, so to speak, turns him out of hand, and when He
intends to use him for the benefit of His family, and for the glory of His own
great name. But, as the copper never could have borne the chipping and the
filing at any earlier stage of the proceedings-it would have crumbled into a
useless thing, because of the admixture of dross and various substances-so with
the child of God; until burnt and pressed and washed and purified, there
would be no adhesion-no strength-no steadfastness-no single-eye nor singleheartedness. It is the fire and the hammer and the water that, undtr God,
have effected all this.
Reader, do you understand the process? Have you
passed through it, or are you now undergoing the varied but God-glorifying
ordeal?
Leaving the larger building, where we passed the bottom of the large
vat-say forty to fifty feet in circumference-and upon which, of cour,e, a
number of sheets of copper had been used-we entered another department;
and tlwre our kind conductor opened a bag, and took thence a handful of nails.
These were also of pure copper, which had gone through precisely the same
fiery and varied process as the larger quantities just now being used about the
copper or vat. Here, thought I, is another lesson. How different the position,
and how varied the services of the dear members of the one household of
faith. The s?lbstance is precisely the same, but how different the service.
That vat or copper is to bear up tons, to be set ia machinery, and in turn to
encounter terrific heat. Its powers of endurance will be tested to the very
last degree; and perhaps the lives of scores, or even hundreds, will instrumentally depend on its strength and purity. On the other hand, this little nail
is to play its humble part, it may Le, at the very summit of the building,
at the base of which this great vat or copper is to be fixed. The one will be,
as it were, encased into, and almost make part and parcel of, the building;
the other will modestly secure a tile 011 the top of the selfsame or similar structure. Yet, although rendering such totally different services, both the one and
the other are essential. Neither can be dispensed with. If the one is to
secure the heat, the other is to exclude the cold; if the one is to retain the
water, the other is to resist it. And the purity of the two are essential; for
an admixture of any other substance wl)uld not suffice for a pure vat or copper,
or an admixture of lead or iron in the nail would lead to its rust or decay, and
the consequent displacing of the tile,
I thought, how suggestive this of the very different uses and the very varied
services of the people of God. The one is placed, it may be, in a permanent
and highly r~sponsible position; so to speak, he has, by character and influence,
to make a bold, determined, self-denying stand for God and truth. Mucb, instrumentaIly, rests upon him. A failure on his part would entail much disgrace
and sad dioaster. In his measure and degree, he has what the apostle before
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him had, "the care of all the cLurches." Many eyes are upon him; devils
and wicked men conspire against him. He is exposed to the heat and the flame
of persecution, and slander, and reproach. Under such circumstancE's, he needs,
in a very special way, divine support and divine upholding; and, under God,
he has to a~cribe to previous testimony and training his being sustained. His
being uphelcl, as from day to day he is upheld, is, through divine grace and
mercy, to he attributed to his having personally experienced that of which the
apostle Peter testifies: " Now the God of all grace, after ye have suffered awhile,
stublisb, strengthen, settle you."
On the other hand, there is some lowly, some obscure one, who, in his little
sphere of service or of suffering, has equally his part to play in the wise and inscrutable arrangements of Divine Providence. It may be that he is only, as it
were, a little nail high above reach, or in some dark, dreary, remote part of
the temple Jehovah is rearing for His own eternal dwelling-place and His own
glory. Yet that little nail is equally a part of the building-of essential ser·
vice-cannot be dispensed with. The lack of that nail would lead to that which
is unsightly, uncomfortable, and perhaps dangerous. The breaking of a nail
- a tile in consequence falling from a lofty house-might do as much harm (as
verily deprive of life) as even the bursting of a vat or the explosion of a boiler.
Reader, how well may these thoughts reconcile us to our different positions, and
how well may we be reminded of what the Lord says in His blessed word,
" Now there art:. diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are (lifferences
of administrations, lJUt the same Lord. And there are diversities of operations,
but it is the same God which worketh all in all. But the manifestation of
the Spirit is given to every man to profit witbal. For to one is given by
the Spirit the word of wi~dollJ; to another the word of knowledge by the same
Spirit; to auother faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by
tbe same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to another pro: 11ecy; to
another discerning of spirits; to auotber divers kinds of tongues: to anotber thu
interpretation of tongues: but all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit,
dividing to every man severally as He will. For as the body is one, and bath
many members, and all the members of that one body, being many, are one
body, so alw is Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 4-12).
But what a mercy, reader, to form in any way, or in however small a degree,
a part of the great spiritual temple. Ob, if it be eveu but a little nail, high.
out of sight and out of reach, covered over, too; Lut yet, thougb so small and
so obscure, and so little to be regarded, still, because so high, exa!ted above the
world-the more free from its intrigues and its contaminating influence, and
the sweeter, the pun r, and the more heaven-like the atmosphere.
Let me just add one more thought. As he drove us once agnin to his residence, the friend with whom we were staying turned to me, and pointed out
some black stone· like substance whicb had bew used as the coping of a wall.
" There," said he, "is seme of what (1 forget the name· he gave it) you saw
skimmed off from the furnace just now." I was astonished to see tbat which
was then so bright and so clean looking, now so black, so hard, and so unsightly.
Thought 1, It is jnst so with mere professors. If they have merely the name
to Jive, whilst they are drad, they only become the harder, the blacker, the more
defiled, when they rast off the cleak of profession. "The last state of such
men is worse than the first." Most solemnly does the apostle Peter depict
lheir condition whEn he says, "For if afler they have escaped the pollutions of
I he w(\rld through the knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they
life again entar,glfd thuein, and overcome, the latter end is worse with them
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than the beginning. For it had been better for them not to have known the
way of righteousuess, than, after they have known it, to turn from the holy commandment deli,'ered unto them. But it is happened unto them according to
the true proverb, The dog is turned tu his own vomit again; and the sow that
was washed to her wallowing iu the mire" (2 Peter ii. 20-22).
Reader, I hope not soon to forget the lessons suggested whilst walking
through some of the works in YV'ales.

ISAAC AMBROSE,
SOME TIME MINISTER OF GARSTANG, IN LANCASHIRE.

'fm mhject of this memoir was an eminent divine who lived in the reign of
Charles 11. He was an edllCated man, having been sent to the University of
Oxford; and in 1621 was admitted into Brazenose College, where he took a
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Soon after the restoration of Charles n., when
clouds began to gather rounel the Church, Ambrose stood out nobly for the cause
of Christ, and, as a necessary consequence, suffered much persecution. In his
manner of life there is one particular circumstance that deserves to be recorded:
it was his custom once in every year to withdraw from all human society for
about a month, which time he spent in a small hut that was erected in a wood
lIot far from his dwelling, giving himself up to meditation, prayer, and divine
contemplation. Much of this spirit, which may be supposed to be cherished by
a holy man in solitude, appears in his writings; and no doubt by this means he
becalue better qualified for the discharge of his ministerial duties throughout the
rest of the year.
The fullowing extract from his writings will show their character ; our Lord (1 Cor. i. 2);
~ (HiS servants (Rom.vi.22);
~ our Friend (Cll.nt. v. 16); ~ His fril'l1ds (John xv. 14 );
g our Flesh alJd Blood 3 Hiskinsmen(lVlarkiii.2l);
:'i
(Heb. ii. 14) ;
g His brethren (Job vii. 3);
~ our Brother (Heb. ii.17); ~ His sons (Gal. iii. 26);
{ our Father (lsa.lxiiiJ6);.~ His spouse, sister~ love,
our Husband (Rom.vHA). ~
dove, &c. (Cant. IV. 9).

8

(one Vine (John xv. i. I);

~ lone Seed (GaJ. iii. 16) ;
~j one Temple (Eph.ii.15);

~\

one Body (Rom. xii. 5);

~ lone Spirit (1 Cor. vi. 17) ;

F lone Christ (1 Cor. xii. 12).

Adding, " Upon the view of this line-genealogy-pedigree (call it what you
please), methinks, my brethren, we should all cry out, , Lord, what is man, that
Thou art mindful of him? for thou hast made him higher than the angels, and
hast crowned him with glory and honour. Thou hast made him to have dominion
over the works of Thy hands; Thou hast put all things under His feet. 0
Lord, our Lord, how excellent is Thy name in all the world 1"
But to return to his earthly career. The latter part of his life was spent at
Preston, in warning and exhorting those around him to make preparation for
their approaching dissolution, enforcing by his pious example the precepts which
he taught. As his end drew near, he appears to have had a strong presentiment
of the solemn event. Though in perfect health, on paying a visit to his distant
friends, he took his leave of them under a serious conviction that he should see
them no more; and, on returning to his home, he proceeded to set everything in
order against the termination of his mortal career. The intelligence of this
awful presentiment reaching his absent friends, many, particularly among his
hearers at Garstang, came to visit him. These be received with his usual
cheerfulness, and, after giving them pious counsel, and conversing freely on the
things of God, he informed them that he was now ready to depart, whenever
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llis Lord should tLink fit to summon him to appear before His face, as he had
finished all that he ever intended to write, find on the previous evening had
sent away his discourse concerning angels to the press. When his friends
were about to take their leave, he accompanied them to the door, and waited
till they had mounted their horses; and, having taken his leave, be came bark,
sbutting himself in bis parlour, the place of his soliloquy, meditation, ill1d
prayer. Being thought to tarry longel' than usual, the door was opened, and he
was found just expiring. The state in which he was discovered rendered all
assistance unavailing-his mortal comse being brought to an cnd. This took
place in the year 1664, in the seventy-second year of his age. His cbaracter
may Le comprised in a few expressions: He was holy in life, happy in bis death,
honoUl'ed of God, aner held in high estimation by the chilllren of God. We conclude this brief memoir of this eminent divine with the following extract from
his work entitle(l " Looking unto Jesus." '" Unto me, WIlD am less than the
least of all the saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among the
Gentiles the unscarchablo riches of Christ' (Eph. iii. 8). Ministers ought in
duty more abundantly to preach Jesus Christ; and I may feelingly say it is the
sweetest suhject that ever was preached 011. Is it not' as oint.ment poured forth,'
whose smell is so fragrant and whose savour is so sweet, that' therefore all the
virgins love I-Em?' Is it not comprehensive of ull glory, beauty, excellency,
whether of things in heaven 01' things on earth? Is it not a mystery sweet
and deep? An holy soul callnot tire itself in the contemplation of Jesus."

Bury St. Edmllnd's.

G. C,

LOOK UP"
LUKE

xxi. 28.

LOOK UP, ye doubting children of the Lord!
Yoti. can't be lost; rest on your Saviour's word.
He saved you b.y His death, and pleads in hcavenNor will He plead in vain-for those forgiven.
Look up, nor fear what hell 01' earth can doHe cannot fail who gave His life for you;
Nor can you short of His salvation come;
Cheer up, then, you have in heaven a home.
Look up in faith; the time is drawing near
When you t.he mystic t.rnmpet's sound shall hear;
The graves no longer will their tenants hold,
But all the sheep be gatherecl to the fold.
Look up, nor stagger; God is still the same,
And, blessed be His ever.glorious name,
If all the hosts of hen His word obey,
How can t.he feeblest saint e'er lose his way?
Look up, poor saint! 'twas finished-all was done
"V\'hcn Jesus died, and darkness veil'd the sun.
Then, bursting from the tomb, the Saviour rose,
'Wit.h words of peace to heal His childrcn's woes.
Look up! lift up your head! redemption's nigh;
The Saviour, as He wen!;, will leave the sky
To joiu His bride, adol'llcd in beauteous grace,
A lld .you shall cvcr sce His glorious face.

Sheffield.

J. R.
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STREE'l' THOUGHTS.-THE BANK.
IT was Saturday forenoon, and I stood by the Bank doors, waiting for a friend.
As I saw multitl1lles resort to the Bank at that hour, I thought, How like this
scene to that which is constantly presented at Zion's Dank, in so far as going
thither for supplies is concerned. Theoe, I presume, are resorting hither on
this day and hour, for cash, not to deposit it. They are drawing out, not
bringin,r) ta. But the hours here are limited; presently this, as well as all
other banks, will be closed; and, however needy the applicant, or critical the
circumstances under which he may approach the door, his efforts to enter-ms
knocking or his ringing-will be in vain. Not so Zion's Bank. Its doors
are open night and day, and its Principal, too, always within, and ever accessible.
I thought, too, on the varied amounts those passing from the Bank had
received, and the very different uses to which what they had received would be
applied. So how diversified the circumstances of those resorting to the Bank of
Faith! How multitudinous their wants! Dy comparison, some large, and
some small; yet in each and every case unable to help themselves, and
compelled to resort thither for what would supply their need. But one and
all are equally welcome. None-no, not the weakest or most trembling-denied
or rej ected.
Then, again, I saw how varied the countenance, and how different the
bearing, of those who stepped into the Bank by the entrance of which I stood.
Some had an air of confidence and assurance, whilst others betrayed a diffidence
and a timidity. I thought, how like this was to those who go to Zion's Bank.
They vary not a little both in appearance and in feeling. Now tolerably
confident, then ill at ease. Now, having again and again gone, and been.
liberally treated, perhaps a little presuming, and too disposed to take things for
granted. As yet not sufficiently versed in the judgment, the discernment, the
discretion of their heavenly Banker, who will in nowise countenance pride or
self-sufficiency. Such bearing meets at the Banker's hands the clearest indication that self-confidence and arrogancy cannot be tolerated. The effect, at
subsequent visits, is a consciousness of the very humbling terms upon which
trading is carried on at the Bank of Faith, and a corresponding humility and
becoming deportment, These humbled ones-these so timid and trembling, who
are disposed to hide themselves behind others, and to wait till all are servedare sure to catch the keen eye of the Banker, and to receive sympathy and
kindness.
Again, I saw a youth pass-one of the younger clerks-whose bill-case was
attached to a chain, for the greater security. I thought this a wise precaution.
Immediately after I saw another clerk, but his bill-case was not so secured; he
merely carried it in an outer breast-pocket; but he would now and again place
his hand upon the book, to be assured of its safety. I thought, I wonder if you
are equally anxions to know if you possess a title and a document-the token of
divine pardon and divine acceptance--in regard to the importance of which
the papers which your oill-book contains cannot bear the slightest comparison.
There are facts connected with the heavenly Dank, and its marvellous operations, which far, far exceed-yea, infinitely so-all the proffers or professions of
the most liberal of human banks.
For example. Defore a person can draw from a bank, he, or some one on
his behalf, must depasit money, or what represents it. Let the assets run out,
and in vain you present yonr cheques. Not 80 at Zion's Bank-it is all drawing,
but na depositin,r; there. The heavenly Banker has, in the infinitude of His
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mercy, the boundlessness of His love, and the plenitude of His grace, provided
inexhaustible resources for all comers, so that whatever" run" there may be
upon this Bank-however numerous the claimants, and whatever amount they
may require-all, all may be obtained. There is not the veriest fear of disap.
pointment or denial.
" The poorer the wretch,
The welcomer here."
An insight into the system of spiritual banking was given by a simple
incident. One day a dear child said to her father, " Why, I thought as long as
you had a cheque-book, you might draw and draw, irrespective of any money
that you might pay in." Now this is precisely how matters stand in a spiritual
point of view. Let but a poor needy sinner, sensible of his own wants, and
correspondingly conscious that there is that in the heavenly Bank which will
meet his necessities-let such an one draw and draw and draw, his drafts will
assuredly be " honoured," although he has never l'aid into the Bank one mite of
the millions sterling which, in a spiritual sense, he has drawn thence.
There is another blessed peculiarity about Zion's Bank. Not only are the
banking-hours here below limited, but the banker, or the director, or the
governor, can only see one person or one party at a time. The principal or
principals sit with closed doors, and all matters of importance are treated with
the utmost privacy. Jehovah-Jesus, Zion's glorious Banker, attends to ten
thousand applicants at once; and never tires, nor subjects Himself to the
shadow of confusion, perplexity, or disorder. He enters iuto every case, however critical or complicated, with the wisdom, the goodness, the kindness, the
condescension, the compassion of a God! In saying this, what can be said more?
It comprehends infinitude; and what finite miud can grasp infinity? Suffice it,
Jehovah has thus sat in council, and been bestowing mercy, love, and grace
upon the helpless, guilty creature, man, for wellnigh six thousand years; nor,
in lieu thereof, has He received at creature's hand one tittle! Oceans of love,
seas of tenderness, mines of mercy has He given, but not the semblance of
obligation, claim, or merit, in return or as a price, had He! All, all was free
gift-sovereign, rich, and gracious.
Again, in regard to earthly banking, before busioess can be commenced, or an
account opened, there must be an "introduction." Ooe custumer or friend
introduces another; and this with a view to secure confidence towards the
party thus introduced, so that negotiations lUny be carried on without suspicion.
Documents may be lodged with the banker, or bills of so many months to run
be dis.counted; the respectability of the men thus about to transact business
must be guaranteed.
No such introduction-much less securities-are required at Zion's Bank.
In fact, it is the most one· sided matter of which it is possible to conceive. The
benefit is all on the side of the applicant. It is the sinner has the advantage.
The credit-the glory-the praise is all that the heavenly Banker has in
return.
Reader, do you bank at the Bank of Faith?

D.
THE Christian can no more pray in a spiritual manner without" the Spirit of
grace and of supplication," than a Yes~el can sink without water, or than a man
can breathe without life.
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~iIgrim ~apuz.
THE BOW IN THE CLOUD.
" Who is among you that feareth the Lord, that obe.1leth the voice of his servant,
that walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him trust in the name of the
Lord, and stay upon his God."-fsAIAH I. 10.

THIS is a gracious, soothiug, soul-comforting promise; but is it for Israel after
the flesh only? So say some who regard spiritual darkness as a sin, and tell
us we dishonour God when we are not always rejoicing, cannot realize His
divine presence, and are mourning sore like doves in the valley. But are these
sweet words, already quoted, for the few alone? "Oh no," says .the poor soul
merging from a darkness so thick as to be felt; "it is for me-even me. I see
from afar a little cloud no bigger than a llIan's hand, but it comes towards me
and increases. Now I feel a drop of rain, and now a shower. The early rain
was withholden, 'tis true, but the latter rain is come, and my parched soul
drinks it in, and revives as the corn, and will be again like a well-watered
garden." It is only a thinty soul that knows the value of water (as the Arab
in the wilderness will tell us); and he who has long been obscured by darkness
can Lest enter into the depth of that divine word, "Truly the light is sweet,
and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold the sun."
But the words of the prophet contain deep things. To walk in darkness,
literally, is to grope our way as the blind, and be at the mercy of every stumbling-stone-nay, of pitfalls and unknown perils; but, as if darkness were not
enough, it is added, "and hath no light." Oh, if there were but a ray of light
to direct the step and cheer the heart! but there is none, until that 'command is
given, as upon the world's first day, "Let there be light." But what follows
the Lord's question to His people walking in darkness? Is it reproof, or
chiding, or upbraiding, as some would reprove us in our soul-sorrow? Oh no,
gracious, tender encouragement. "Let him trust in the name of the Lord," the
covenant Jehovah, who created darkness as well as light, and who walks with
His people all through it, as much as the "Son of God" walked with the three
children through the burning fiery furnace. Let him "stay upon his God."
Then he is to rest, and stop froUl walking on (for the Hebrew word denotes
leaning-resting, as on the hand of anyone, or anything). And upon whatupon whom is he to stay for support? His God-his, notwithstanding it all.
His God, who had come down into the very darkness to be a rest and support
to His poor benighted child. It is like Israel sayiug, on another occasion, " My
God hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me." Ah, beloved Christian
reader, if you and I can say my Lord and my God, it is very clear that it is our
weak faith only which makes us feel we are for;;aken.
The disciples" feared as they entered into the cloud," although Jesus was
there. We love not the cloud, but very surely the sun will break its way
through the thick darkness at last. Let us then cheer, and not chide each
other, on our heaven-bound course, albeit often a dark and dreary one. It is
the way all Goel's saints have gone before us, and the Lord Himself was their
Forerunner, as He is ours; for His words on the cross, "My God, my God,
why hast Thou forsaken me?" breathe comfort and blessing to His sorrowing
people, and the precious Saviour syn;pathizes as much with us in our soulsorrow as any other to which we are exposed on our journey homeward to
Him. He is the light of our souls, the light of life; "in His light we shall see
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light, and in Him i5 no darkness at all." BlIt for a wise reason, of which He
gives us no account here, His chil\lrcll are permitted in this their day of discipline often to walk in darkness and have no sensible light. While in tbe
midst of that desolate season He supports tbem, though they knolV it not;
and they stay upon Him all through it, until He brings thom out again to hask
in the beams of Himself, the Sun of Righteousness.
H.

AMONGST THE GRAVES.
ONE beautiful evening in early spring, when everything in nature seemed rejoicing
at the return of that joyous season, occasion took me to the cemetery of C--.
On entering the grounds, everything around was calm: and lovely, speaking
"peace to the memory of the dead." Solemn, yet sweet reflections came o'er
me, as the remembrance of my deal' and sainted mother arose to my view, and
of my venerable father, who three short months since I had followed to this bst
resting-place. Bitter, indeed, would have been my grief had I not felt a blessed
assurance that they had" entered into that rest that remaineth to the people of
God." Truly the" memory of the just is blessed." Many and anxious cares,
loss of health and worldly prosperity, had been thEir share, but, amidst all the
changing scenes of life, they had been able, by the grace of tbat God whom they
had humbly endeavoured to senre, to say, " Thy will be done." By the hand
of that almighty Being who doeth all things well, they had been graciously and
marvellously supported through their many and bitter afflictions, yet, with the
Psalmist, they would acknowledge" it is good for me that I have been affiicted."
"Vho will wonder that thoughts of these deal' ones ~hould create in me feelings,
though sad yet joyful, of thankfulness more than I could ever express, of gratitude unbounded that, through the merits of a pardoning and loving SlIviour,
I might hope ere long to join those beloved parents, never more to be separated
li'om them?" J<'riend after friend departsWho hath not lost a friend?
There is no union here of hearts,
That knows not here an end."
No, we are ever losing our dearest and best friends, yet let us not sorrow as
those who have no hope. Submitting in all things to the will of GOll; saying
" The Lord gave, and the Lord ]]ath taken away: blessed be tbe name of the
Lord." "Let us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus as the Author and Finisher of faith." "Whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth." And do we not know that though" no chastening for the present
seemeth joyous, but grievous;" yet "it is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth
Him good?"
But, to return to my subject, I had visited the grave of my parent8. I was
returning, when my attention was arrested by some one in the deepest distress.
At a short distance I discerned a man seated on a .newly-made grave, rocking
himself backwards and forwards in an agony of grief. GhlllIy would I have
gone to him ancl told him of his Saviour's 10Ye, of His gracious invitation,
" COllie unto me, all ye that are weary amI heavy laden, and I will give you
rest j" but his grief was loo bitter for a stranger to intrmle upon, aud I coul,!
only breathe a prayer to the Giver of all good tbat He would send His Holy Spirit
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tbe Comfurler; that He would, moreover, be pleased to show tlte lliseonsolate the way of life: for surely, thought I, can that poor mall know that th e
chastisement is sent in love, and not in anger? Silently I prayed that he might
by his trial be brought to feel that though an earthly friend had left him, yet
that he had" A Friend unseen, yet ever near."
Many times since my thoughts llave dwelt upon that lone and disconsolate
mourner.
Oh, my friend, whether you be young or old, in sorrow or in joy, may you be
enabled to put your whole trust ill the Lord-He will sustain you. He will
give you strength to bear whatever trials He may, in His infinite wisdom and
mercy, see fit to send you. Be assured" He will not tempt you above that you
are able to bear; but. will with the temptation make a way for you to escape."
Have we not the joyful assurance that" all things (without any exception) work
together for good to them that love God ?" Ah! then, "Be not faithless, but
believing." Is it not true that
"Behind a frowning ,providence,
He hides a smiling face P"
Yes, truly, clouds may spring up around us, and all appear dark and gloomy,
yet"The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."
Again, I would remind you, dear friends, that "God's 'ways are not your
ways, neither are His thoughts your thoughts;" therefore "wait on the Lord,
aDd keep His ways," for "the salvation of the righteous is of t.he Lord; He is
their strengt.h in the time of t.rouble;" and He will "give His angels charge
over thee."
God's hand may now be heavy upon you; you perhaps have been ?alIed upon
to part with one you fondly loved, and in the bit.terness of your heart you feel
that you cannot help saying, " I-lath God forgotten to be gracious?" No, dear
friend, you cannot say that, for you can recall so many instances of His love;
yet this trial does seem so very bitter, that you feel inclined to wonder why it
came upon you. But did not Jesus Himself say, "Blessed are they that
mourn?" AmI did He not add, "for they shall be comforted?" And was He
not Himself" a man of sorrows," bearing our grief$, and carrying our sorrows"wounded for our transgressions, bruised for our iniquities, that by His stripes
we might be healed?" Amazing, surpassing love, beyond the power of our
weak minds to conceive. The Lamb of God, spotless and pure, dying in the
stead of sinners most vile, that through Him they might obtain forgiveness of
their sins. "God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." Then,
knowing as we all must know, that" God is love," be it ours to submit to His
decrees; may we be " not slothful," but with faith and patience quietly bearing and
doing the will of our Father, thcn shall we in His OWI1 good time "inherit the
promise" even of everlasting life, of an eternity of rest in the presence of our
dear Saviour, who died for us, who loves us so tenderly; RnlI then, too, we shall
he united to those dear ones who have gone before, not for a time, the duration of which is uncertain, but for eternity!
ISABELLA.
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THE THRONE OF GRA.CE AND TIlE APPLICANTS THERE.
" The happy gates of Gospel grace,
Stand open night and day;
Lord, we are come to seek supplies,
And drive our wants away."
WE often think how infinite the number of appeals, and how boundless and
diversified the cases, perpetually-yea, moment by moment-presented at Jesus'
feet. He, too, cognizant of all-equal to all-open to all. No indilIerenceno inattention-no refusal on His part. "No refusal?" No, not any.
Always hearing-always heeding-always helping; but in His own time, and
in His own way, nol, ours. Were it otherwise, it would be with us, dear
child of God, as with Israel of old, "He gave them the desire of their hearts,
but sent leanness into their souls." A dear child of God, with tenderness of
conscience, dreads the leanness of soul, next to absolute sinning against and
wandering from God.
Moreover, reader, do you not know what it is to ply the throne of grace with
entreaty upon entreaty, plea upon plea, argument upon argument ?-aye, and
sometimes, too, in the very face of the conviction that the Lord, by His leadings
and dealings, is negativing the request, as far as answering it in your way is concerned. In defiance of this imp1'ession, if not absolute conviction, you still
press your suit. You still venture to suggest-if not positively to say-you
believe your way would be the best. You could better seek and se1"l;e Him, if
so be He would but meet the case in your way. And yet there is a blank-no
acceding on the Lord's part-aye, and there is with you the remembrance, too,
of the mercy you had again and again found it in the past to be, that the Lord
had not heard so as to answer in the way you had previously dictated. Oh,
how these facts-and painful, trying facts they are-open to us the extreme
littleness of our faith, and the power of the flesh-the weakness of the new
man (as to devdopment) and the vigour of the old Adam-nature. At the
same time how it sets forth the extreme patience and astounding forhearance of
our God, in that He so bears with our manners in the wilderness. Oh, in what
a variety of ways does He teach us that great lesson, "By grace are ye [not
were ye, but are, from day to day and from hour to hour] saved, through faith;
and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man
should boast."
Reader, in support of what we have said, don't you know what it is to have
been long and ardently pleading with the Lord on certain grounds, and as yet
seemed to have received no answer? There has been a pressure here, or a
weight and anxiety there. You have sought again and again to carry it to the
Lord; to ask connsel of Him; to leave it wit.h Him; but alas! alas! how
little have you been able to do so. Sometimes you have felt a momentary
liberty and a sweet freedom in laying the case before Him. Catching the Lord's
ear, and feeling that He was giving heed, you have availec1 yourself of the
precious inquiry and intimation, "What is thy petition, and what is thy request,
and it shall be granted unto' thee? " You have begun to tell out in detail what
you feared, what you wanted, and what you thought wOllld redound to the
Lord's glory and your good. But, if we are not mistaken, it is here-in this
latter part of your mental approaches to the throne-that failure has come.
Whilst pleading with Him in a sweet, simple, childlike way, there has been both
freedom and a corresponding relief; but, when you have gone on to say what
you thought would be desirable, and what would be the effects of the answer if
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bestoweLl in the way you desired, there has come a veil over the face of your
lovely amI lovin~ Lod. Why? It has savoured, to say the least, of
dictation i ami this the Lord will not allow. You may be in danger, and cry
to the Lord under that danger, and I-le will deliver; or you may be in a present
necessity, and cry to the Lord under that necessity, and He likewise will give
heed and send relief; but, if from some fanciful supposition on~your part, that
the taking out of this thorn, or the removal of that cross, will contribute to the
Lord's glory and your good, the Lord will, by I-lis silence, and by the con·
tinuance of the thorn or the cross, as the case may be, clearly intimate to you
that He knows best.
Oh, believer, rely upon it that our sweetest position is in a realization that
the Lord knows what is be3t and fittest for us. It is the cross that leads to the
crown. Spiritual blessings come in a way that run counter to the flesh. Our
Aclam-nature never helped us yet, as far as Divine things were concerned, only
a~ the Holy Ghost overruled an(l orclered matters for the display of His own
wisdom, and the exhibiting His own omnipotent and irresistible power.
Well, then, is it when He vouchsafes to us such a measure of grace, as to
enable us to "Be still, and know that He is God," to "stand still ancl see the
D. A. D.
salvation of the Lord."

~orres~o nbeme.
A MINISTER'S TESTIMONY.
[The annexed letter has been sent us by an old and valued correspondent, with
a request tbat we would preface it with a remark or two. We can only say,
that of an the snares into which a minister can fall, one of the most lamentable jg
tbat of ~eekiDg to please the people. One of the most solemn self-appeals the
apostle Paul ever made is that in the first chapter of the Galatians-" Do I
now persuade men or God? " he asks; "or do I seek to please men? for if I
yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ." What Ciln be more
separating or discriminating than this? Moreover, who was more opposed in
his flesh-humbling testimony than the apostle? None but Christ Himself. The
preaching of the cross is now what it ever was, a "stnmbling-block" and
"foolishness;" but still (blessed be God I), as when the apostle lived and
preached, so now, it "pleaseth God by the foolishness of preaching to save them
that believe." What a fearful state of things is that spoken of by the prophet
Isaiah: "Now go, write it before them in a table, and note it in a book, that
it may he for the time to come for ever and ever: that this is a rebellious people,
lying children, cbildren that will not hear the law of the Lord: which say to the
seers, See not; and to the prophets, Prophecy not uuto us right things, speak unto
us smooth things, prophesy deceits" (xxx. 8-10) ; aud, again, equally solemn is
the admonition given by the prophet Jeremiah; "Thus silith the Lord of hosts,
Hearken not unto the words of the prophets that prophesy unto you: that make you
vain: they speak a vision of their own heart, and not out of the mouth of the Lord.
• . . I have heard what the prophets said, that prophesy in my name, saying, I
hRve dreamed, I have dreamed. How long sh,,11 this be in the heart of the
prophets that prophesy lies? yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own
heart; which think to cause my people to forget my name by their dreams
which they tell every man to his neighbonr, as their fathers have forgotten my
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name for Baal. The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he
that hath my word, let him speak my word faithfully. What is the chuff to the
wheat? saith the Lord. .Is not my word like as a fire? saith the Lord; and
like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces? Therefore, behold, I am
against the prophets, saith the Lord, that steal my words everyone from his
neighbour. Behold, I am against the prophets, saith the Lord, that UEe their
tongues and say, He saith. Behold, I am against them that prophesy false
dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them, and cause my people to err by their
lies, and by their lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them: therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord" (xxii. 16, 25-32).
Yet, with this awful denunciation before them, there are multitudes of professed
ministers that hesitate not to "steal words everyone from his neighbour." Instead of being able to ~ay, as the Apostle John said-" That which we have seen
and heard declare we unto you "-by their dishonest assumption as their own of
what is the product of otber men's brains, they subject their sermons to the
comment which the man offered tlpon the axe-head that had fallen into the water,
in the prophet's day, " Alas! master, for it was borrowed."
. Our correspondent informs us that the writer of the annexed letter is labouring in the Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion. 'We can only say, with all her
faults, and notwithstanding the dishonesty and the traitorism of hundreds (if not
thousands) of her sons, we do love the Church of England for the position in
which she places her ministers, as far as the caprice of the people is concerned.
Personally, we say, we would rather break stones by the way-side, than be at
the dictation of every up-start Sunday-school teacher, or wealthy deacon, or
(worse) deaconess, in the congregation. By t.he treatment of such many a
minister has been sellt broken-hearted to a premature grave. We met such an
one, the other day, who, after collecting funds for building a large chapelforming a goodly community, and establishing schools, was, after two or three
years' labours, given to understand, by the vacant pews and the falling off of
subscriptions, that his services were no longer needed. vYe met him, very
recently, 011 a Saturday evening, just going off to preach at some twenty or
thirty miles' distance, on the Sunday following; and so now, say at fifty yean!
of age, or thereabouts, he has the prospect of this itinerating, or the being subjected to this virtual dismissal. Another case wc know of, a minister being
absolutely" starved out," after some forty years' labours. But recently, too,
we read a letter, jointly signed by su l1 dry trustees, in which they sought to
justify their course of dismissing their minister and disposing of the chapel, because, after payment of his thirty shillings a-week, but a few shillings were left.
towards interest and CUl'l'ent expenses. It would seem that scarcely one-fifth of
the cost of the building was subscribed for, consequently the interest of upwards
of £1,100 was a dead weight upon their poor minister's heart. Now (humanly
speaking), we say that such men had better be following the lowly calling of the
humblest artizan or mechanic-and speaking for their Lord ana Master when
and where He may open a door-than be subjecting themselves to a state of
t.hings that has brought down many a grey-hail'ed man" with sorrow to the
grave," and not uufrequently as the just, but painful, reward of preaching to
please, rather than profit, the people.-ED. ]
December 10, 186<1.

My DEAR Sm,You ask me whether I knew the Lord when
I was ordaineL1. I should not like positively to say I did; I am certain of ono
thing, I did not know the doctrines of discriminating grace then. I assure you
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I have wept like a child over sermons which I preached the first two years of
my ministry. There was no mistaking thc difl'erence, for they were therc in
black and wllite, as I always write my sermons very carefully. And oh, what
blasphemy! what free will! what a want of the Spirit's work! You might at
the close of every sermon have asked, " Have ye heard whether there be such a
divine person as the Holy Ghost?" As regards the two covenants, I knew
nothing about the covenant of grace as "ordered in all things and sure;" and
consequently I have been told since, the hearts of the few of the Lord's people
were made sad.. and yet the self-righteous ones were ready to eat me. Never
did they hear such a preacher. I was invited here and there. One lady made
me a present of one thing, another of another, &c. We wanted a new organ;
£250 was raised, besides other things done. A new silk pulpit gown was
bought me. A t one time I had a letter sent me containing a five pound 11ote;
and all sorts of kindnesses were showered down upon me; but all this was not
to last long. In studying the sacred Scripture the doctrines of grace somehow
opened themselves up to my mind; not by reading men's writings, mllrk you,
but by reading the plain simple word of God. The covenant of grace, of which
I never heard anything while I was in college, was made to live before me.
" Dear me," I said to myself one day in my study, "I ha-ve been all wrong. I
did not see the truth then as I do now; it has been made to grow in me since
then; or rather, the Holy Ghost has opened it up to me more clearly. It is He
has done it, and, blessed be His name, I would not go back to the old with all
the friendship, &c" which I have lost, for ten thousand worlds." 'Vell, as soon
as the Lord showed me His truth, I began to preach it: it was not perceived
at first by the self-righteous wretches; but now and then hints that I was more
limited in my views than when I first came; till at last it was no use, the
truth must either be fully and plainly preached by me, or it must burn in my
soul. What was the effeet? Oh, I then learnt what preaching the offence of
the cross was. If I could at tbat time have given up the ministry, I would
wi!lingly bave done it. I went from my pulpit to my study, and wept there
like a child. My friends forsook me anrl left: some kept on their pews with
the bare rents, with a vie";'; to reduce the salary, and so drive me :1WllY. Even
Mr. G--, who was then juuior warden, was one of my stern orponEIlls; but
being naturally of a determined mind, I resolved tl~at if I had to preach for a
year or two for only enough to keep up my house expenses, I would live
economically. Let me not lose sight of the Lord's hand. It was He who was
working with me, or I never could have bad the patience; and, what i~ more,
I never could have had the strength and concentration of mind which I experienced in preparing for my pulpit duties. Not once for two years did I leave
my pulpit. And oh, what a grandeur in the truth! Some said, "He'll soon go
back." Dut, blessed be our covenant God, He has not allowed me to go back.
After a little while Mr. G-- was brought to see that it was tll') truth; and,
strange to say, the Lord sent me others to take the place of those who d~serted
me, so that I have not suffered in a pecuniary sense: and if I had, the truth as
I have been taught it is worth all the presents, &c. But though I had so much
to fight against, I must say for the honour of our covenllnt God I never
preached with such a divine power as I did then; it was as though the Bible
were a new book to me. I saw such a beauty in it that I wondered how I
could hllve been so dark. Whether that period in my history was the quickening
of the Holy Ghost or not, I know not; or whether it was an increa~e of light, I
know not. Certain it is I experienced light in my so,11 in regard to the truth,
and in regard to the feeling of it in my own soul, which I never before expe-
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rienced. I then saw the hollowness of the professing world. "Where are the
Lord's living ones?" I have asked, as I have been preaching; and many a time
have I asked the Lord to take me out of the ministry; but He has kept me in
it, and He has sent one after another of His living ones, and others He convinced
of the truth of what I preached, so that" by the help of God I can say I
continue to this day." You may fancy how I felt when the - - treated me in
tte mallner it did; but put not your confidence in man. The Lord has shown
me that very few of the ministers of the 1V0rd (so ca.lled) love the truth. However, that truth shall stand when all its enemies will be in perdition. I can
assure you, the very truth, which it is my honour now to proclaim fearlessly
and boldly I despised when I was ordained.
I remember Mr. T--, he was a simple hearted man; I remember all
his answers were in a free-grace strain; I looked upon him as being weakminded, and wanting in manliness of tbought. Ah, the carnal mind said so ;
but I have verily found that God brings down all our human thoughts, and
strikes carnal reason a death-blow when He illumines the soul, and shows His
revealed word of grace. I have been gratified to find that the Lord has made
use of me. Persons have come from M--, a distance of fifteen miles, to hear
me; not because there is anything great in me, I am sure, but to hear the
simple truth as it is in Jesus, for everything like great thoughts or great words,
&c, I despise in preaching, and ought never to be indulged in by those who are
called to feed the flock of slaughter. Yet I am not sorry-I am glad-that I
ever went through a college course. But ob, how deficient our colleges 1 And I
assure you when I happen to be called off on a Sunday (and that is not often)
I have the greatest difficulty in the world to get a supply. I went to the
Lancashire College one day, and the professor assured me I should have a
senior student. But what complaints I had from the living family, while the
dead rejoiced, and said, " This is something like preaching."
But, if I had time, I could go on to tell you how the Lord sent me into
Scotland two summers. I knew no one in Scotland, and never dreamt of any
one writing to me. However, a gentleman who came to hear me went there,
and, it seems, spoke of me. I was written to, and would I go? They would
pay my expenses there and back; also my pulpit supply while absent. Really it
did my heart good to hear some of the old Scotch pilgrims come to me and bless
There the theme is
the Lord that He had taught me truths so dear to them.
Morrisonianism. And then the Lord does not open a man's eyes without giving
him work to do.
Bnt I must bring these lengthy remarks to a close. I did not think of writing
one-tenth of this. However, I felt led into these remarks in answer to your
question, "Did I know the Lord, or the doctrines of discriminating grace,
when I was ordained?" Remember me to your dear minister. May the
Lord guide him in bis ministrations, and may the blessing of our covenant
God be with you.
J. J. E.
Believe me, in the Lord, yours, &c.,

THERE could not be salvation in any other name but that of Jesus, because
no other ever had interest enough to atone for us; power sufficient to conquer
our enemies and the enlUity of our hearts; love enough to die in our stead;
grace enough to forgive all our sins; ricl1es enough to pay all our debts; and
wisdom sufficient to bring us through all our difficulties.
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THE SAINTS IN GLORY!
To the Editor of the Gospel Ma.qazine.

[DEA.R SIR,-On hearing of the death of our dear friend and pastor, the Rev. G. D.
Doudney, a young lady at school sent me the following lines, which I thought very
good; and, perhaps, more so, as I was in a sorrowful mood, thinking, as usual, of
our great loss. The postman brought me the letter; and, as I read it, tears gushed
to my eyes, and my heart ~eemed to soar away and behold him standing around the
throne, singing praises to his great Redeemer whom He loved to glorify while in this
vale of tears.
A SUBSCRIBER.]
MIDST power that knows no limit,
His happy spirit now is fled
And wisdoni without bound,
Where no grief can entrance find;
The beatific vision
Lulled to rest the aolting head,
Shall gladden saiuts arouud.
Soothed the anguish of the mind.
There God, his King and Portiun,
All is tranquil and serene,
In fulness of His grace,
Calm and undisturbed repose;
Will he behold for ever,
There no cloud can intervene,
And worship face to face.
There no angry tempest blows:
'Mid t.he chorus of the skies,
Every tear is wiped away,
'Mid th' angelic lyres above;
Sighs no more shall heave his breast
Hark! his songs melodious riseN ip;ht is lost in endless day,
Songs of praise to Jesus' love.
Sorrow in eternal rest.

GREETINGS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

Richmond, Yor!<shire, May 9, 1865.
SIR,-I have long thought of again writing to you, to express
my unbounded gratitude for the comfort I have so often experienced since I have
been privileged in the providence of God to become acquainted with any of your
books; but your beautiful opening address at the commencement of this month's
Gospel Magazine makes me feel I can forbear no longer. Though one of the
most unworthy, I humbly hope, through the merits of my precious Saviour, I
may claim the privilege of beiug oue of the little flock, and entitled to the many
previous promises and glorious hopes of the Gospel to which you would ever
lead us, and so richly enjoy yourself. Oh, sir, I cannot tell you the unspeakable
comfort I have had in reading the records of your own experience so faithfully
given. Like youself, naturally nervous and depressed, I have endeavoured, and
I hope not in vain, to seek consolation and support from the same source. May
you long be spared, that you may be enabled to speak a word to those who are
mourners in Zion. Oh, sir, I think if ever such a poor unworthy sinner as
myself is ever permitted to enter the pearly gates, next to seeing my precious
Saviour and beloved relations, should I welcome you. How sweet the thought
for saiuts (though unknown to each other here) to meet in that happy land,
where there is DO more sin nor sorrow, no doubts nor fears, God Himself shall
wipe away every tear.
Accept these few unworthy lines, reverend sir, from one who feels herself
deeply indebted, and begs, as an especial privilege, an interest in your prayers.
May every covenant blessing for time and eternity be yours, is the sincere
prayer of
Yours most respectfully and affectionately,
A. W.
P.S.-May I be permitted to thank, through you, your beloved correspondents,
G. C. and the Rev. J. A. Wallinger.
REV. AND DEAR
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(!tyt ~rofezhtnt ~enmn.
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints/-Jude 3.

,.

'rHE POOR PERSECUTED BIBLE-READER.
Io the Editor of the Gospel lIfagazine.
SIR,-Jv~ost truly do you state that Popery remains the same. Only let it succeed in its efforts to obtain political power in tbis our free and happy land, and
again would the word of life be snatched from the hands of our people, and
again would the fires blaze, and every conceivable torture be introduced to
drive away the pure and simple worship of a holy God, who despises outward
pomp and show, and desires to be worshipped in the Spirit and in truth. Will
yOl! allow me to narrate a case which has' come under my notice, and which
will prove to your readers that the Popery of 1865 is the same tyrant that it
'
was three hundred years ago.
A poor Irishman received some tracts, and became deeply interested in the
truths they contained-not only interested, but surprised; and by the conversa·
tion he had with the lady from whom he received them, he became convinced
of the sinful life he was leading, and earnestly sought, and eventually obtained,
peace in believing in Jesus as his Saviour. By the advice ofbis friend, he subscribed for one of the Society's 2s. 6d. large Bibles, and took great delight in
reading the wonderful stories of old. "Before I had the book," be once said,
" I used to hurry home that I might go to the public, and get to skittles, where
I often lost my day's earnings; now I stay in all the evening to read the good
book. I never read anything like it." Perhaps it will surprise your readers
to hear that the wife actually asked him, when he told her that he was subscribing for a Bible, whether it was anything to eat or to wear, for she had
never heard of this treasure even by name. Oh, Christians, there is much work
for you to do yet, in this so-called Christian land. When he had read about
half through his. book, the priest called to see his wife-no doubt having heard
from the neighbours of the change in poor Dan's life. Glancing round on every
side, he espied the book, carefully placed on a shelf over the door, to be as much
as possible ont of the sight of any visitor; but the eagle eye of the priest
discovered it, and, dutching hold of it, brought it from its hiding-place, at the
same time declaring it to be a cursed thing, bringing only curses upon every
place wbore it was permitted to remain; and then, sir, with the book in his
hand, be walked up to the fire, and, tearing leaf by leaf, he burned the whole
book, even to the cover, while the poor woman stood pale and trembling, afraid
to utter a word, and,dreading the return of her husband, whose love for the
book, had grown so strong, and whose life had so changed under the powerful
effects of its teachings. One result will be told in his own simple words: "I
used," he said, " to cry my cherries twopence a pound, and then give only half
a pound; but now you have talked to me about the book, I cry a fair price and
give full weight." He soon obtained another Bible, but his troubles did not end
here; persecuted and watched, he has had to 'Nalk miles to get to a church on
Sunday; and so great at last did the hatred of the neighbours become, that UPOII
OIlC occasion, when he came home from church, they had surrounded his door,
and with sticks and stones they broke his windows, beat his wife, and threatened
to murder them both. But now, and I trust, for the future, they will, among a
more enlightened people, be able to worship God according to the dictates of
their own conscience, none daring to make them afraid. Asking the prayers of
your readers on their behalf, I remain, sir,
AN ENEMY TO POPERY.
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A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
AT the Free Church Assembly just held, the Moderator (Dr. Begg) in his
address said: "I know a person who has baJ many opportunities of late years
of being present at various kind,s of dissenting worship in England, but as far as
he remembered he has heard none of the old prayers for the downfall of Rome.
When the enemy is coming in like a flood, this is surely a judgment-like sign,
and a sad defection from bettn times. How ofteu have we listened in past
days to the thrilling pleadings at the throne of that deal' man of God, Joseph
Irons. Methinks I can hear him saying, " We ]Y.Jseech Thee, 0 our covenant
God, to remove from our beloved country the cause of all mischiefs-the nursing
of Popery ;-it is this that brings the frown of beaven, as Achan's existence in
the camp of Israel did in the time of Joshua. 0 Lord, remove this curse, anll
restore to dear Old England bel' Protestant constitution." Oh, when shall we as
a nation learn the folly of nestling in our bosom this viper? We fear not till it
eruelly bites us; and fast is the time approaching when it will have power to do
so. Reader, take every opportunity of pleading with God on behalf of our dear
country, that He would deliver us from Popery. The Times states that" the
idea that the Protestantism of England is in danger from the snares or aggressions of Papists or Puseyites is the most astounding delusion that ever entered
a man's brain." 'rhe writer must confess that he is one of those deluded men
who cannot treat the aggressions of Popery as beneath notice. Babylon the
Great is her name till she falls; and in making war with the L~,mb till that time,
her powet, ~ubtlety, and strength, will be painfully felt in dear Old England.
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Letters to the Friends the Lord has given me. By the Author .of "The Way
the Lord hath led me." London: Morgan and Chase, 38, Ludgate Hill.
ON a former occasion we reviewed the book entitled" The Way the Lord hath
led me;" and, although the facts therein recorded have, for most part, passed
from our recollection, yet the work has left an impression upon our heart, as
being singularly illustrative of the Lord's wonderful ancl gracious dealings.
"Who teacheth like Him? " might be endorsed upon its pages; and, where the
Lord is the Teacher, there will be demonstration of the fact in a meekness of
walk and mellowness of spirit. It shall be now as of old, " They took knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus,"
'rhe writer of the letters before us accounts for their appearance on the
ground that age aJl~l infirmities indicate that she may soon be deprived of the
power and the privilege of communing with others upon the tender dealings and
merciful love-acts of Jesus. A second object was, to meet by this publication
the wishes of those who, in addition to the narrative contained in the work
already quoted, would hear the sentiments and mark the operations of the inuel'
life in the narrator.
In these days of scepticism and moJel'll infidelity, we rejoice iq such testi·
monies for J eStls, and vindication of trnth, as the book before us contains. It is
an opening out, in very deed, of that inner life, the workings of which had been
sought in the way to which we have alluded.
In a letter under dute, August 20, 1861," "Verc "'e to view afflictions with the eye of faith, I believe we should he more than
quite consoled under them b.y the assurance that it is a high privilege to suffer, when
suffering is accompanied by the grace of patience, as is so plainly seen where .Paul
1ells the Philippirms CL 29) tlmt to them it is given, not only to believe, but to suffer
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for Christ's name's sake, Do not think t.hat I am alluding to my infirmities, which
are accompanied with comparatively little pain. At the same time, I do think our
Lord is pleased to cheer His beloved members under every trial, by the consoling
thought that we are, for His dear sake, 'a poor and aillicted people.' How many trials
that may seem, eVtn in the eyes of our fellow-Christians, to be very slight, are most
acutely felt by some temperaments, and can be sympalhized with ouly by the heart of
Jesus! It is this precious adaptation of our Lord's character to each individual
Christian, which one feels so intensely consoling. How many are the wounds we
can only disclose to Jesus; their extent, and the pain attending them, being only full'y
understood by Him, our Creator-the Creator of each soul, with all its varied feelings, as well as the Brothel' so intimately bearing our peculiar burdens."
Is not this true, belove<l reader? Yes, the very minuteness of some trials
contribute to, if they do not absolutely constitute, their mightiness, because their
smallness apd simpleness and insignificancy expose the burdened one to the
surprise, if not the sarcasm, of his fellow-creature. And it is only as that fellowcreature is himself under trial and discipline he can comprehend and sympathize
with suffering, whatever its nature be. How true, "Many are the wounds we
can only disclose to Jesus."
As these letters extend over a period of thirty years, of course much allowance
must be made for at first a want of light and a clear perception of the truth as
it is in Jesus. 'l'he apostle testified of this growth in grace, when he said,
" When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as
a child: but when I became a man, I put away childish things." The fact of
-these letters extending over so long a time will prepare our readers for the
statement that we cannot endorse all that they contain. There are minor points,
and sentiments here and there expressed, from which we must conscientiously
differ. Still, as a whole, we cannot but approve of the volume. We have read
nearly half of it with interest and profit.
One more extract, we trust, will be acceptable to our readers : "We naturally find it troublesome to bring everything to our I<'ather; to ask Him,
'What is Thy will ?' about every lit.tle matter which we think, in our high-mindedness, we could manage perfectly well ourselves. But now I am, I hope, ltaruing to
rejoice when I find the futility of all my little plans and contrivances, if I am absurd
enough to make them. If able to walk a little by faith, I find how beautifuKy i¥l is
arranged for me by Him who is made unto n e wisdom. It is as if I hear aivoice
saying, 'Get out of yourself; live, breathe, think, speak, act only in me, and then I
will do all these in thee. Abide in me, and I in you.' Now this can only be when
the Lord and we have one will. I am going to say what appears at first sight very
presumptuous, and yet I fervently believe it to be true. It is this. When our wiH
is bowed down to the obedience of faith, and given up to His will, our adortd Lord
condescends actually to bend His will to ours. My meaning is, that when we have
learnt ullmurmuringly to acquiesce in all His dealings, from the deep heart knowledge that 'good is the word of the Lord concerning us,' and that all the ways of
the Lord are merc.y and truth to us, He will indeed give us the desires of our hearts.
As SulJy said to Henry IV., 'If you will do my work, I will do yours.'
" I find, dearest A--, that it is a great and very simple help in bringing the sturdy
will into subjection, never to allow myself to utter one word of vexation at whatever
may occur. Or, should I be led into this overt act of rebellion, I think I always feel
laid in the dust for it afterwards. This curbing of the tongue helps us on to a further
step, the curbing of our rising thoughts, and by degrees He giveth more grace, so
that in time we shall be helped in everything to give thanks."
The Sunday Magazine for June (Strahan and Co., 56, Ludgate Hill) is, as
usual, excellent. Much interesting matter may be found in its pages, and the
illustrations are good. The Sunday Teacher's Treasu-ry, published by the
Book Society, is also good of its l,ind; and of The Mothe1"s Treasury we can
vnly n~iterate former notices by recommending it highly to our readers.

